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Por the Gospel Magazine.
ELECTION KNOWN TO IT~ SUBJECTS IN THE PRESENT LlI<'E.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

][ FEEL persuaded that I have both of you for companions in the
conviction that there is no one- doctrine more c!early (if ,so cledrly)
made known in the word of God, as his divine, eternal election of a
certain unchangeable number of identified perso'ns; from among
fallen 'sinful men, to the enjoyment of everlasting happiness afth
death, and a preparation for it during their fife in the body be~ore •
death; and that not only by indisputably plain declarations, but also
by such an unquestiqnable inference from another generally received
doctrine, (hereafter to be named) as may be (yea, by mfn of good
sense, must be) esteemed equally convictive of it; and indeed, in!
some instances it has been known to convince, when the former has
failed; partfcularily among the Arminians, who nevertheless. continue to hate what they can no longer deny; and to nlake it less ob]
jectionable to their legal, self-righteous spirit, they pollute it, by contending for its beiing conditibnal, as did their old departed English
head, John Wesley~ who 'even had the audacity in his dposition of
the New Testament, to render t!)e words,-As many as iV8re ordained to eternal tife, believed, Acts xiii. 48. inlo,-" As many as
beli'eved'were ordained to eternal lite :" doubtless with a view of representing believing (perhaps, as foreseen or foreknown) to be the
cause of their being ordained to enjoy this Wessing; or at tllat time
~e might not have been driven into the discovery and acknowledgment of the, Lord having necessarily fr0ll! (or rather, in) eternity,
foreknown all he should ever do, (or all that should ever happen) in,
and after time, as he was far advanced in age, before he could distinguish it, or at least would acknowledge: it.
Thus far I only con,sider as an introduction to the essay; which from
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its above title mus.t be expected as conformable hercunto; and now
I present the following tcxt, which I presume is suirahle fot;a d1s p,lay,jog and directing head,to it, viz: ~ Tbess. i. 4, 5. Knowing brethren

your election of God, 1'01' our gospel came not Wtlo :'Jou in word,
only, but also in power; and sLll'ely we have not ooh the doctrine

J'

.<If election to heaven'ly life and glory, but also one of the tokens of
jt, or pn!paration!dor' it, which sooner or later is granred to all 'its
subjects, whilst in their time state, whereby they may kn<)w that they
. do partake of it ; and certainly these doctrines are so plainly expressed,
t~lat no further proof of it woul~ be neces;;ary, were it not for the clr.,cumstance of the constitution and stupidity of human nature, in it~
fallen ~tate, needing line upon line, and pr/:>cept upon precept, particularly for discovering these dodrines, unto whieh, naturally in all
persons it is .averse;, and that I may thereunto conform, ,without
:o1fending Divine truth, is very clear from the word itself" pre~
.sent,~ng me with many encouraging examples. And I shall pro,ceed, by eluci~ating, or rather scripturally J'ep~ating the undeniable
doctrines con,tained in my text, by presenting ,my readers with other
parts, of God's ,word, which are equally demonstrative of it. And I
shall begin with thes'e, whieh maintain the elf.ction !Jf persons to'the
privileg.es a,lready more than once [lamed; and secondly, I shall make
it appear ,that the possessors of them must know that they are_beirs to
the whole of them, by' discovering (as at the ttppointcd time they do)
that they are persona:tly partakers of a part of the indiviSible whole.
Thus much premised, 'I now
First, present my readers with texts from different inspired writers,
toprovethat God's people have been from eternity elected to the enjoy ~
roent of that time and eternal salvation (with all its inclusions) which
to the praise and glory of his grape, through Christ,they do, or shall partake of,and' here place them in the order in which they ,tand in my concordance, rather than with res~e.ct to their comparative ,demonstrationa,nd importance, this being more easily accomplished: and 1 shall
consider the,wol'ds p~edestinated-()rdained-((ppointe(l-c/wsen,and
foreknown, under all their different tense.s, as synonymous with,
elected so also· varied. Our Lord says, Many be called, but few
are chosen. Here we learn that many are c;alled to hear of salvation, yet that but few (comparatively few) -are chosen to partake of it.
Matt. xx. 16. The Lord .speaking of Paul, whom Anrmnias had
accused of persecuting his people, and done much evil, at once silences'him by, saying, he is a chosen vessel unto, me. Acts ix. 15.In 1 Cor. i. 26"':"'29. Paul tells them that the genera.] objects of
God's choice to salvation, were from among the foolish, the weak,
and the base,.so that no flesh should glory in his presence, as'chosen
,on account of their being in themselves superior to the rejected. III
.Eph. i. 4-6. he says to that church, that they had been blessed with
all spiritual blessings in Christ before the foundation of the world
\w¥ lain, and chosen to ,be holy and without'hlame (without imputed
p"~~me) the Lord Jesus by his sUfferings having put it away) to th~
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glol:Y' nnd ',plaise' of lJle Father's pace,. &c.- &c. wilich the' reader can'

at his leisure read from his own bible. In 2,Thess. ri. 13. the apostle tells I hem, thatfrom the beginning God had chosen them to salvation (salvation in heaven) through sanctffication ot' the Spirit, and belief' of tlte truth (doubtless while yet on the earth). ,And in his 1st. epis.
v. 9. he says, God !lath not Gppointedus to wrath, hut to'obtairi salvation /;y our Lord Jesus Chr-ist. Jam. ii. 5. Hath nut God chosen the
poor of/Ms world, rich ill faith, and heirs of tlie kingdom. Here
·we learn that the objects of God's choice are chiefly alIlong the poor,
and tbat they are made rich in'faith; fOI' surely they cannot be so~
hefore it is given them by its author, .which is the Lord, Eph. ji. 8.
who hath chosen or elected them to it; and also to the heirship of
the kingdom, which knowing they love him, as we are told in the
conclusion of the verse. l Pet. i. 2. Elect according to the fore-'knowledge (~l God the Father, through sanctificatiQn of the Spzrit,
8fc. 0·C. Here God's foreknowing that he should slanctify and save
certain persons, is c,onsidered as their election hereunto, or as syno-ny.1Trous to their being elected to enjoy these things. In Matt. xxiv.
22J our LOl'd is represented as saying, that certain days of destruction
and misery before spoken of, should he shortenedfor the elect's sake;
and,certainly this is an undoubted proof of the doctrine of election,
'and of the Lord's superior regard for the elect. Mark xiii. 22. we are
told that persons should arise,who shoul9, ifpossible, seduce even the
elect-that' ill, from their faith, and following of Christ, whence we
leaj'n; that there are elect persons, and that these cannot be so '.far
seduced. Hom. viii. 29-35, we learn, that all.w/tOm GodfQ1'eknew
(doubtless from eternity, for otherwise his foreknowledge must be an
increasable thing) he also did predestinate, or chose to be conformed
to the image of his sen (certainly through the sanctifying influences
of his Spirit) arid to he called, justified, and glorified; from }Vhence
he infers that they cannot be condemned or separated from the love
of Christ. That this is a correct, although brief exposition of these
verses, the ,reader ~nust (if not very stupid) -perceive on reading the
whole; and unquestionably it teacheth us, that all who are, or will be
saved in heaven, were from eternity ejected or predestinated to it;
and to a pTepamtion fodt here below, by which they may know that
they shall pm·take of the crowning blessing above; andl confess I
find it very difficult to believe, that anyone can possess this pl',eparation (Qf which ~ore hereafter) without knowing it; and if they
know it, b'o1'h common sense and scripture consulted mLlst tell them
that the thing for which it prepares them, must be theirs also.Under Paul's preaching, Acts xiii. 48. we find, that as rna.ny as were
Q1'dained to eternal life, believed-first ordained to eternal lite, and
then in consequence brought to believe, and they are called the election of grace. Rom. xi. 5, 6. That the doctrine of the eternal unde-.
~erved election of God's people, to the enjoyment of grace or holiness
below, and glory and happiness above, is maintained in express terms
in the texts ~ have brought forward, I cannot entertain a doubt about,
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e~en for a moment, ~nd itccl'tainly is as plainlymaintainecl byan infe-

rence from the generally admitted truth of God's'eternal foreknowledge,
or his knowledge of all that he shou,ld ever do, or not do, and of course,
,of all he, should ever save, or prepare for salvation; for certainly, if
the Lord'has always known these things, then they must happen, and
nothing more can take place; so that the eternal foreknowledge flf
God, must, from eternity, as much, or as certainly have fixed or determined every thing, as his eternal election has done it: and indeed
itself may ,be denominated his election.-.d bitter pill t!lis for the
Armi~lians, but one of the best purgatives we can administer to them;
and if it does not kill, jt will certainly cure them; and no matter
whether it be by vomit, or by any other source, so the poison of election hate be expe!led; out the former is t11e most expeditious amI
the most lastin(g remedy, as going down into th'e sink of natural
reason, and parsonic consultation, the effects of the medicine is sure
to be impeded, and their water gruel will bring them down very low,
alnd to a state of great spiritual weakness.
'
I do not consider any text necessary to Qe referred unto, in proof
of' God's foreknowledge, and its perfection, as I do not think it is
doubted of by the lowest pretender to religion; yet its being a very
pleasing, so well as Important doctrine, I conclude this point with
Ac.ts ,xiii. 18. where it is said,-lmQwJt unto God are all his works
from the beginning of the world. The doctrine of Goers electing
or choosing his saved people from everlasting, may also be inferred
from his dralving them, as the consequence of his everlasting love
totllards them. Jer. xxxi. 3. And so it may from our Lord's
speaking of them, as giz'en to him by the Father. John xvii. 2.- '
And prayed for by himself, whilst he refused to pray for any others.
vel'. 9, 20, 24.
"
I
'_
Secondlv', I shall make it appear that the subjects of election to salvation in heaven, may, and generally (if not always) do know it, while
they are yet in ,the body I'm the earth, by the preparation they there
partake of for it, '(or, varying the expression) by the evidences or
tokens thereof, which the Lord the Sp~rit, at his fixed time, give~
them; and here we must begin with their being h01"n again b.y him;
John iii. 3, 5,7,8. and in consequence they are said to be !lis workmansll1J1' created in Christ Jesus (not for but) unto good w01'ks,
which God had before ordained them to' walk in; Eph. ii. 10. and
'in 2 Cor. v. 17. they are called new creatures, as old things it is

said are passed away, and all tkings are become new with them.
And rlow before I proceed, I would ask the reader whether he thinks
any man can partake of these important blessings without knowing
it, but I do not mean to intimate that all have discovered it with
equal clearness. In I Cor. i. 2. the church, and .~ancti/ied in Christ
Jesus, (doubtless by their choice in him fmm everlasting) are spoken
of as (at last) called to be saints, that is to say, lwZ'l/ persons (Is' it not
so friend Layman?) and belieyer's in general are nearly fifty times
called saints or holy persons, in the New Testament only; ,and in
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1 Pet. ii. 9. they are said to be called out of darkness 'into God's
marvellous light, and from tile power of darkness, Col. i. 13. by
which I apprehend they obtain a knowledge of t!lemsel!Jes, their .~in
julness, and their helplessness, a~d of Christ, on whom help for
such characters is lain, Psa. lxxxix. 19. that 'they may trust in him
(ari'd only in him) f~r the enjoyment of it. In) ,Cor. iii. ) 6. and vi.
19. they are said to be the temples of God's Spirit, and in Gal. v.
22. to be pm:takers not onZy (if_himself, .hut his fruits hy which
their'flesh, with its affections "and lusts are crur:~fied. See also Eph.
v. 9., and in Titus ii, 12. they are represented ~s eflectualZY taught
to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts~ and to li7Je sober(y, righte.:.
ously, and godly. And in ver. 14, Christ is said to have given himself for them,(tbat is to say, given hin;self up iFlto the hands of his Father, our Lawgiver, and Judge, that he rtright come under,the obligation of suffering, obeying, and dying) to redeem us from GIll iniqui:.
ty (particularly all liability to suffer for our iniquities) and purify to
himself a peeuliar people, zealous of goqd Iworks. In Eph. i. 4.
the elect are said to be chosen to be !loly (to be made holy by God's
Spirit); and now for the second time, I call upon my readers to
consider whether any man can partake of the bJessinp;s just enumerated, as granted to the elect, (and none but the elect) in the present
life, without (on consideration) knowing it, and knowing that they
have been so blcl>sed, must they not be shamefully defective in their
knowledge of the scrip'tures, if they ~re not convinced that they are
among those who are elected, or chosen of God to 'enjoy salvatioIl in
heaven. In 1 Cor. ii. 1Z. we learn, that one of the great ends for
which God's Spirit is given, is t!lat wc may know tlte things, which
are freely given to us of God; and John in his epistle v. 13. tells
us, that the enrl for which he wrote was, that we may know that
we have eternal life. And now I ask, what then can we think of
these persons who deny that all who are, or shall be saved in heaven,
were from everlasting elected, or chosen to it 'by free grace, &c. /3r-c.
Or, what of those, who acknowledging it, will not also adIllit that the
subjects of it, do, or may know it in the present life? And this head
I shall conclude with 2 Pet. i. 10. and the text at the hea-cl of this
essay; wherefore, says Peter, after advising other things, brethren,
.give diligence to make your calling (first your calling) and t/ten
your election sure; (sure to yourselves) by which surely he represents the doctrine of election as certain; and all the called (from
~and to things already uamed) as among the elect, and exhorts these
persons to ascertain to a demonstratioh, that they have been called',
and then, if they see this to their satisfaction, to conclude that they
are elected to be saved in heaven. :fhe other text, viz. 1 Thess. i ..
4, 5. says to them, knowing brethren your election of Ood : 'and it
then informs them, by what means or mark, they and himself knew
it-jor our gospel came nut unto you in word onZ1J"but also in
power, and in the Holy Spirit; from' which we learn that the gos'"
pel (that is to say) the heavenly and good news 0f salvation by grac'e,
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" through the Lord Jesus Christ; fll~d hi~ law artd justict'-satisfying:
J work on the earth) if it comes to anyone, not only in or by word
f only, but also in or by the ,power of God's Spirit, it proves to that
/ person that he is elected, or chosen to enjoy salvation ill heaven, in'
/ the Lord's way, or by the Lord's medium, which is, thruugh sancti~
'licati011 of his Spiht, and belief (if the tmth: :1 Thcss. ii. 13. but
on the ~ontrary, it IJroves to others (that is to say) to those in particu:..
lar unto whom it comes or is sent, in UJord onZ1J, that they are not
elected or chosen to life and salvation, a~1 inference certainly quite
equal to a positive declaration, although some will not admit of this~
.\ but will p,)sitiveJy oppose it, a.nd ev;.n speak. of such .infer.ence~, as'
though they amounted to but lIttle, It any t\llng; and HI tIllS nelghI bpurhood of almost gen'eral profession, we have ministers, who are
so bold as to proclaim this nonsense from the pulpit: and in short, I
lately to my great surprise, heard it from a man, unto whom 'I had
before ascribed a bright intellect,which in fact, 1 still do; and there~
for,~ expect he will soon ~ee and acknowledge his error, which is only
,sui~able to Arminians or Baxterians, who notwithstanding they wil.l
lingly or unwillingly aeknowledg-e, that all in whom Christ (sooner or
I later) is not, are teprobates ; Z COl'. xiii, 5. yet they will not admit, that
: all who are not elected are reprobated, or, in other words that their not
being elected proves that they are reprobaterl,althougll it be self-'evident,"
but the teaching of common sense is rejected, and its opponent adopted
by them, only because it makes election more palatable to the oon-'
elected: and, in short, the creed of these wiseacres amounts to thisJl
~that all who are elected or chosen of God to salvation, shall cer-'
tainlY'be saved; and that the rest are not reprobated, but only left to
~ave th~mselves; but whether they are successful or not, they will
. ~I not venture to tell us; but Jeremiah does not hesitate: positively to
~ say, that these' who are rejected of God, are reprobated (reprobate silver, says he, shall men call them, hecause the Lorrl hath rejecter}
them; Jer. vi. 30.' but perhaps these new-light men,' or apologistS'
for Goq, (who will not thank them, for their llpology) will say, that'
he rejected tqem, because he foresaw that they would no.t save themselves, as he left them to do; a lesson taught them by the devil,..
although he laughs at them for learhing and receiving it.
.
From the whole, Messrs. Editors, itappears to me, and I hope and, ,.
trust also to'you, that amonk th,e millions which have existed, or do
" or shflll eXIst inhuman nature, not one can be selected that can claim.
salvation, as a thing deserved by them, and that therefore all might
\ juStly have heen left of God under the everlasting dominion of sin in
the life that now is, and in that which is to come, and of Cl'urse
under the weight of everlasting misery, the one in duration being
Ijustly commensurate with the other, and consequently none could
equitably have complained, if all had been I~ft of God to the endurance of these evils; and, surely if the Lord would have acted
justly, if he had thus damned'all; he cannot be unjust, because he
da~ns a 'part; and certainly all who are delivered and granted ~alva-
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-:tion; must say they are inde?ted to free unmerited grace-a 'tr~~
which shines lhe more clearly from the circumstance of many of,
;them being taken from among the greatest of sinners, whilst many of ,
the:: damned were among ther least-yes, mere mpral pharisees ai'e'
damned, and yet. many pu blic~,~~, h~r1()ts, and the chief .of sinner's are \)
,saved~ Matt, XXI. 31. and I Inn.!. 15. And who. wIll dare 'reply
ag',lihst the decisions of God? And I ',mswer, not even ,the everlastjngly damned, for their everlasting u!,,!pard'Oued sin in the day of judg- . '
ment, for then' eve1:1J mouth wilt be {ltopped. and all tlte world ac- '
Imowlt,dge their guilt and Gorl'sJustice. Rom. ix. 19. You will
also, brethren, 1 doubt not, admit not only that the texts of scripture
wl1ich I have brought forward for the purpose, do IlneliJ.uivocally prove,
that all wh@ are, or shall by grace be saved, &c. &c. were hereunto
,e,lected from eternity, but likewise that the same doctrine' is as demon,strably maintaintJ.cl from the Lorcl"s unelTing foreknowledge, and un\,changeability; for neither of these perfections could possibly be
ascribed to him, if he ever did a singie thing iri time, which he had
,no't'-a!-ways, or from everla"ting, determined to do; and as all who are
,chosen to salvatic)ll in heaven, are also chosen unto (and ill God's" I
'"time do partake of) a very clear and substantial preparation for it I
here below, why, m~st certainly the subjects of this preparation must \
be stupid indeed, if they do not distinguish they partake of it, and '
therefore shall enjoy the thing for which it prepares them; and these
who are not prepared for it, by being'changed in judgment-in incli- \,
, nation-and in practice, (as' already noticed and described) must be
',deceiving themselves, if they, notwithstanding,think they'shall possess
it; as sah'ation in heaven, and a preparation for it on the earth, never
have been, and never will be separated. And what a set then of
~blind satanic wretches must these ministers be, who even in the,pu'll)it do laugh at and ridicule that Christian experience, of which this
,preparation comists; yet such deceivers we have among those who
are called gospel ministers, and they are very popular; and Mr. Lay'man, or any other presuming conjecturer, are welcome to say that I
,have this 01' ,that preacher in view, a,nd I shall regard their impu,dent
,cringing as§ertion, with the most sovereign contempt, for I neither
.court the smiles or fear the frpwns of any man, which they may wish
to raise up against me, And I now tell more than on'rtrwhose con-'
sciences will condemn them if they read this, that they Jl.re the ser'!
,vants of Satan, and will at Jast dwell with him in everlas.tirrg misery,
if the Lord does not pluck them Ollt of his hands before they die, but
J have,but little hop'e of their reading it, as not a man in this town,
besides myself., takes in the Gospel Magazine'; and the two towns of
Plymouth and Devonport,cannot together muster above two dozen; and
the reason is plain-the most 'part of those who call themselves, and
are by others called high or hYFer calvinists, are enemies to the sanctifying influences, which real Calvinism, applied oy God's' Spirit,
always has on those who cordially receive it; and m~ny of them can
:uniformly sit under, and hear the man, who'in my hearing twice told
I
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the Lord in prayer, (as in a former essay 1 noticed) that he had more
need of us ~han we pave of him; my repeating of which here, is occasioned by my most inexorabl~ enemy, appearing to doubt of it,
owing perhaps to his thinking that it is, too bad even 'for the worst or
most ignorant of human beings. This neighbourhood, breth~'ell
which (from the great number of professo,s it has produced)' is in
distant parts pf the kingdom fenow'ned for its piety, but certainly the
chief ~art ~~~tIJ~~ who h}ve a form of godliness, hut deny the pow~:
thereof. 2 Jun,'11. 5. . fhey profess that they know God, but III
~orks they deny im; and hence chiefly it is that tlte offence of tlte
cross has ton~ cased among us, 'Ga). v. 11. and everyone is p~r
mitted to go '(m very quietly to heaven (as they think) in their own
way. Messrs. Editors, 'YQur's,
Stonelwuse, Sept. 6, 1828.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
, (
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COMMON PROVERBIAL SAYINGS SPIRITUALLY IMPROVED, BY
~ASON, ESQ.

WM.

(Continued/rom p. 499, 1827.)
"Better late than never." So the thief found it in his dying
. m~ments on the cross. The last sand of his ~ife was just running
, out, ere repentance unto life was given him. Tlte flames of hell
were kindling at his feet, when sovereign mercy snatched him as a
brand from the b~rning. We are sure that Jesus will receiv,e the
repenting, the believing sinner, even in his last moments. Why?
because Jesus is that p'rince and Saviour, who gives repentance.Acts v. 31. And he is also the anthor and finisher of faith. Heb.Jl:ii.2. We can ne.ver be beforehand with Christ, in our motion
t,owards him) and calling upon him to be saved by him. His-thoughts
, of love are towards us ere we have a single \hought of him; therefore, who but the devil, who is a liar from the beginning, will dare
to tell any poor sinner, it is too late to think of Christ, cry to Christ,
~nd hope for salvation from the sinner-loving, sinner~revivjng, and
~ sinner-saving Jesus?
Too late! poor sinner-distressed soul! Hast
thou one thought of Chris~-one desire after Christ-T0ne wish to be
llaved by Christ? No matter what thou hast been-no matter what,
'thou art-no matter what. thou hast done! here is one word- from
Clll'i~t to thee, enough to make the devil, the father of lies blush;
~In~, ~o make thee ashamed 9f all thy vile, unbelieving fears, doubt's,
sllflnisings, and suspicions of the love of Christ to sinners. This
\\~oru, ha1i proved as a sheet-anchor to many a tempestuous souI.-_
Here it is: 1\k~ it ':IP eagerly. Consider it deeply. Believe it con1ide~tly. Jesus spoke it for the relief of the guilty, the comfort of
the dis~rest, and the support of the lost. ~im who cometh unto me
(~r he who he will, whatsoever vile sinner he hath b,een to this 1110q\ent, ~md thpugh it be even at the eleventh hour) I \i,'ill in no wise
cast o4t. John vi. 37. The strongest affinnative is implied i.n this
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legativc. It is~as though Jesus had said, I do love that soul, I will
most a~sllredly receive him, most IQvingly embrace him, and eternally save him. We can, never b'elieve in Jesus too soon, nor come
to him too late,
'
5. "A rolling stol1e gathers no moss." This IJroverb i~ a satire
upon persons of a fickle, upsettled temper of mind; who !Ire ever
taken with something new, and ever pursuing some fresh obj,ect;
but who, after all, are left destitute of solid profit and real satisfaction.
]f we apply this saying to religion, we may find professors of this
cast. They roll' on, from system to system, but never 'get satisfied
and established upon the sure foundation of God. In -the mariner's
phrase, they "box the compass round; but never fix at anyone
point;" or to use the apostle's words, they are ever learning, and
never able to come to the knowledge of the truth. 2 Tim. iii. 7.They set out with Armillianism (that ,indeed is the religion of nature,
or what is most agreeable to our, natural sentiments). They can scud
through the doctrines of Calvinism, without feeling the power of them
in their hearts. After this they become zealous advocates ,for particular phrases, modes, and forms. Then they are carried away into a,
kind of gnosticis,m, resolving all religion into mere head knowledge;
from hence, by a sudden start, they roll into the very dregs of AntinClmianism; and being landed,there, they turn out just nothing, or
(what is worse than nothing) commence enemies to real, vital, expe...
rimental, practical godliness. They conclude, that all is so done for
them, tJat nothing is to be done in, and upon, and by thelll, and therefore aU is over with them as to resisting Satan, striving against si 0,
, fighting the good fight of faith, overcoming the world, and gi ving all
diligence to be found in the ways of dutiful obedience to God's holy
commands. Hence, they plainly manifest that they did not stick.
long enough to anyone ,point of truth to gather any moss; or to
receive and digest the words of efernallife, so, as to be npurished by
the truth, and grow up in the truth, as it is in Jesus. Many, very I
many such rolling professors have. I known. 0 'how earnestly and
, .constant!y ought we to pray against levity, fickle.ness, and inconstancy •
of. mind! Lord, uphold and establish me hy tby free spirit. For it
is a good thing that the. heart be established with grace, and not
carried about with divers and 'strange doctrines. Heb. xiii. 9.Henceforth, be no more children, tossedtQ.Jlnd fro, and carried away
with every wind,of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, w,hereby they lie in wait to deceive. Eph. iv. 14. If we have
found him, of, whom Moses spake in the law, a.nd the prophets did
write, Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of God, and Saviour of sinners,
. and are enabled to receive, enjoy, and adorn the truth, ,as it is in him.
What wa:nt we ·more? Let us cleave closely to him, and abidq
steadily in him, that we may experit'Ilce sweet fellowship with him.
This is the one thing needful.
,
6. ". Give him a Roland for his Oliver." This proverb, it is said,
Vol. IV.-No. IX.
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took its rise from the time of the civil wars in England, when th€ cavaliers, or ,. the king's friends," gave their enemies a General Monk
for their Oliver Cromwell. Blit the matter of this saying is of far
more ancient date, as it contains in it the law of retaliation: an eye,
for an eye and a woth for a tooth; evil for evil; injury for injury:
you give me a reproc\chful speech, and 1 ret\lrn it with sel·erity; you
call me a bad name, 1 retort one as bad, or worse, on you This exactly suits our CO~Tupt nature, and is pleasing to our revengeful pa~'
siolls; but it is as contrary to the spi~it and geni.us of a Christian, <IS
murder and adultery. How natural, how common is it for us to say,
" Well, I gave him a Holand for his Oliver-l returned' him as good
as he brought, and called him as bad as he called me." Did you so?
Pray who do you think clapped' you on the back, and said-Well
done good and faithful servant? Not your Lord; for he teaches us
to love our enemies, to bless them who curse us; to do good to them
who hate us;' to pray for them who despitefully use and persecute us.
In patience possess your soul. Whate.ver (in DU!' ordinary dealings
between man and mal-l) is contrary to this, is not from God's Spirit.
And when we give .way to such a' temper, we give place to the devil;
and may be sure that Christ is out of our sight, his cross out of our
view,. and the shinings of his love ~bsent from our hearts. At those.
unhappy times, wc may be daringly bold with Jona.h, to say, I do we,!l
to be angry, and ask, Js there not a cause? Provoked we may be;
but, was anyone to set on us with the fierceness of a lion, am! t~e
fury of a bull; would thatJustify our opposing him in the same spi.....
rit of the devil? By no means, 0 Christians, it is only by the cross
of Christ, and by the Spirit of Christ, that ~e get the victory. None
know but they whose hearts are melted into love for an enemy, what
sweet peace and heart-r~lt joy they partake of, and what happy after
reflections such a spirit a.nd temper produce. It is ever best,to carry
our case, and subrn.it OUI' cause to the prince of peace; aGd to be
revenged on our enelI!y (not by giving him a Holand for his Oliver,
but) by returning fervent prayers for his bitte!" railings. Therefore,
put on (as the elect of God, holy, and beloved) bowcls of merci!ls,
kindness, humbleness of mind, meeI(ness, long-suffering, forbearing
one another, a~d forgiving one a'1p'ther. Col. iii. 12, 13.
--000--

Tu the Editor if/he Gospel _1I'Iagazine.
MR.

EDITOR,
SHOULD the following

meet your approbation, the insertion thereof,
- will confer an obligation on
.
MClnchester, March 23, 1829.
A WEARY WANDERER.
LUTHER'S ORDIlSATION OF MINISTERS.

ON Sunday, April 22, 1540, he ordained Benedict CaseI is. He read
Acts xiii. of hands being laid UpOIl Paul and Barnabas; and Acts
xx. of the charge givcn to the bishops of Epl~esus, by Paul, to take
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strict notice of wolves. Also l'Tim. 'iii. and Tit. i. of the qualifica(ioll of bishops,
{fhen he llddressed him thus,: .
My loving brother Benedi-:t, thou art by God orda.ltled,to be a trtle
• servant of Jesus Christ. at Torgow. to further his holy name through
the pure Qoctrine of the gospel, to which' through God's power we
call and send ~hee, as God has caller! and sent us. Therefore, watyh
earnestly, be qiligent, pray to God to keep and pre,serve thee in this
high calling; t hat t~ou mayest not fall away, nor be seduced by false
doctrine, heresies~ sects, or by thy own thoughts, but lJegin in God's
fear; continue in humble prayer, and ~nd in Christ.
'
He then laid the hands upon him, and kneeling, prayed aloud th.e
. Lord's prayer. Then rising up, he lifted up his eyes to heaven and
prayed, as follows: •
,
:Lord God, heavenly, merdful Father, who hast commanded uS"~to '
pray, to knock, has also promised to hear us when we call upon thee
in the name o( thy Son; upon these thy promises we depend, ('HId
pray thee to' send this thy servant Benedict into thy harve~t, to assist
him, to 'bless his office and service, to open the ears of the faithful to
thy word, to the end thy name may be praised, and thy kingdom enlarged. Amen.
\ ,.
,
,
My loving brothe!, I wish thee happiness ~nd blessing, to walk in
God's fear and confidence in the Lord. Then they sang, " Now
pray we thee, Holy Ghost;' &c.·
LUTHEH.'s MANNER

~

OF

RECOMMENDING ·PRE,ACHERS THAT WERE
CALLED.

The senate of Nuremberg sent to Wittemberg, called and elected
Mr. John Cellarius tQ be their preacl)(~r. Luther wrote to him letters
of recommendation to the sena(e; and to Cellarius he said, " I will
recommend and praise thee, although thou deservest not so much as
1 propose to write of thee; hut thou must use diligence to attain so
much, for thou art tied by my recommendation. .Just so did God
say to Moses, when Joshua was called to supply his place after his
de,ath, ' Lay my praise on Joshua,' &c." I
'
LUTllER'S QUALITmS AND VIRTUES OF A GOOD PREACHEH.

1. A good preacher will teach orderly.
2. Should have ready invention.

3. He should be eloquent.

=

4. He should have a good voice.
5. He should have a strong memory.
6. He should know when to end his sermon.

7. H~ should have the general- plan of his sermon in his head before
hand.
8. He should be so persuaded of the importance of his office, and
ofthe value'Of immortal souls, that he should engage in it, body and
blood, wealth and honour.

"
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9. He should not suffer himself to be mocked and batHed of\very
one.
THE QUALITIES OF A I1R:&ACHER WHO IN'fENDS TO PLEASE TfIE,
WORLD.

"

1. He must be learned.
Z. He must make as much use of language as he c'an.
3. He must have a fine delivery.
.
4. He must use bnly neat and quaint words.
5. He must study, not tbuch, the sins of the times.
,6. He must ever avoid the awakening of his he~·1.l"er's consciences.
7. He must preach just such things as his hearers can bear.
8. He must be a handsome well-made man, whom women and
maids will love.
.
9. He must not take, but,give money.
,
He adds, " Cursed be all preachers, who in the church, aim at high
, hard and fine things, neglecting the poor amI unlearned, seeking
rather, to please a wise or learried man or two in the congregation,
than two thousand illiterate; and also seeking their own honour and
praise among men, and not from God .
. " Wheu I preach in this place, I neither regard doctors or magistrates, of which above forty attend in the church, but my eye is to tve
multitude of young people, children and servants, of which there are
above two thousand. To those purposely I preach, and that in a way
by which they may understand; for they have the most need; if the
rest will not hear me in this manner; the doors are open. It grieves
a wise good man to hear a novice sprinkling forth his scraps of He,brew, Greek, and Latin, and quotations from the ancients which he
cannot read to poor illiterate people, whom if we would profit, we
must study the greatest plainness."
I
--00--

'FHE FORGIVENESS' OF SINS.

(Contlnuedfrom page Z17.)
to J. H's views, it is an unreasonable and unjust act in
God .to correct a child of his for his wanderings and, backslidings, if
all his iniquities, past, present, and to come, have been atoned for
by the Lord Jesus Christ. I have clearly proved from the bible, that
\ the pardon of sins, thus comprehensive and extensive, is a scripture
truth, and that David -was the subject of it too, to the joy and rejoicing of his heart. But as. we have had the history of David in the
Lord'S dealings with him, a little under consideration, we will make
a further use of it, with an additional scripture or two to refute such
anti-scriptural views of truth; and consider, whether it be unreasonable and unjust in the Great Searcher of hearts, to correct those he loves
fori their froward sinful ways, (after real conversion to himself) 'or
not.
.
And here let me ask, Did David,sin with impunity?, ,Can We
ACCQRDIN'G
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read the rlistr~ssing effects of 'his sin (and which we luwe a little
dwelt upon) though a child of God, and not say, " It is an evil and
a bitter thing to sin against God." Jer. ii. 19. And can we charge
God foolishly for bringing: upon David such chastisements, though
he had put away hi3'sin? Here; sin is put away as to its destructive
and damning power upon the person of David, and yet his si~ entailed upon him such sorrow, that methinks (as in the case of Eli's
llOuse) everyone that heareth if his ears must tingle.. It is worthy
()f remark, that as soon as the Lord sent conviction to David's beart
by Nathan, and he exclaimed, "I have sinned against the Lord"that moment for his encouragement and support, Nathan was commissioned to add, " The Lord hath put away thy sin; thou shalt not
die." Thus ,the same spirit and voice that sent conviction to the
conscience of David, also administered the cup of Divine consolation to his broken and contrite heart, from Israel's hope, the Lord
Jesus; who alone, by the sacrifice of himself, can put away sin. It
cannot be too often rehearsed, that without shedding of blood is NO
RBMISSlON. Heb. ix. 22.
Need we then be s~rprised, upon serious reflection at David's
breaking out into such distressing language as is contained in Psalm
li. and in other portions of that blessed book, when his guilt was
stript of every false covering, and all the aggravating circumstances
attendant 'upon it set ~n order before him by God the Spirit? It is
easy to make assertions, but unless such assertions are substantiated
by, or are agreeable to, the revealed will of God, they ought to amouut
to Q.0thing with the, Christian, seeking truth by the teachings of the
Spirit. If J. H. steadily adheres to the sentiments he has advanced,
and as steadily keeps close to scripture history and truth, he must of
necessity deliberately charge the Lord with acting unreasonably and
unjust towards David. Seriously, I add, J. H. is welcome for me
to the honour of such a creed; but as it respects myself, I would
rather, with all humility of soul, feel the spirit, and make the language
of Abraham my own, and say, "Shall not the judge of all the earth
do right?" Gen. xviii. 25. And with the prophet" Woe unto him
that striveth with his Maker: let the potsherd strive with the potsherds of the earth; Isa. xlv. 9. than arraign the INCOMPRBHENSIBLE A.LMIGHTY JEHOVAH, at my puny tribunal. To maintain their
own schemes, men of different views may clash one against another,
and use both words and blows to gain a point; but let them beware
how they point their artillery against the Ruler of the Skies," for
our God is a consuming fire." .Heb. xii. 29.
I will not further enlarge here, except to, remark, that if J. H's.
sentiments upon the pardon of sins be true, the declaration of the
Lord 'by Nathan to'Davirl, viz. "The Lord bath put away thy ~in ;
thou shalt not die" was ill-timed, and should have been deferred
until all the chastisements of the Lord had been inflicted upon him,
and not be pronpunced upon David, before the,Lord had in one solitar,v instance, v~sited. upon hj,m the distressing trials, which after so
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consolatory a promise actually came upon hirn'. But the Lord doeg'·
not blunder as we do. He knows what he says, and he knows what
he means to do. He will take care his own truth and love to hi:3people, in its blessed freeness and fulness, shall not lead to licentiousness: and if for a season he should permit an el~ct vessel of his,
mercy, under certain circumstances, in a measure to drink into so
damnable a spirit,'he will in the end expose them to their enemies, to
the breaking of their bones, and bring them in weeping and suppli-'
cation to the footstool of his mercy, wi,th ropes round their necks.Which is not only to confess they deserve hanging for their wickedness, but to bring the very instrument of death, wherewith to accom-'
plish it. But who in his right mind would break and splinter hisbones, for the pleasure of having them set ~ight ngain ?,
I could have cited other instances from scripture, as further proofs"
but.J consider it, unnecessary. On the one hand, the want of time;
prevents, and on the other, I consider I shall too far exceed due limits;
in the G.ospel Magazine; on f the contrary, a~ it is, I expect I shall.
be thought by some to have exceeded due bounds. My only plea is"
the importal'rce of the truths under consideration, wbi<:h I trust will
effectually weigh with them in the spirit of patiel)ce and forbearance"
until I have done.
'
\
, But before I proceed,just allow me to quote a scripture M two, in,
addition to what J have gathered from the history of David, as positive proof that the Lord chastises and corrects his saints in this world
for their foolishn'ess, though he has put away their sin. In the first
place, turn to Jer. xxx. 11. and xlvi. 28. there you will read-Hfol'
I am with thee, saith the Lord, to save thrc: though I llClve made et
full end of all nations whither 1 ha.ve scattel'ed thee; yet will I not.
make, a full cnd of thee; but I will correct thee in measure, and will
'not leave thee altogether unpunished." This scripture I consider is
among that blessed number scattered here and there in the bible"
which are not of private interpretation; in other words, m'ust not be
confined.only to Israel literally. On the contrary, such portions of
Holy Writ receive additional lustre, in proportion as they are significant of, or have reference to Israel, spiritually, in their pilgrimage
, through the wilderness of this present evil world.
In the next place, read a portion of Psalm lxxxix. 30-37. H If
his children forsake my law, and wal~ not in my judgments; if they
break my statutes, and keep' not my commandments: then will I visit
their transgressions "'ith the rod, and their iniquity with stripes.Nevertheless, my loving kindness w)1l I not .utterly take from him,
'nor suffer my faithfulness to fail. My covenant will I not break, nor
alter the thing that is gone out of my lips. Once have I sworn by my
holiness that I will not lie unto David. His seed shall endure forever"
and his throne as the sun before me (or as the days of heaven; as in
ver. 29.) It shall be establis,bed forever, as the moon, and as a faithful witness in heaven," David in this scripture, in the most eminent.
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'sense, is a tyPc of our'spirit;lal Da~id- the L~td Jesus C'hrist. In
Rev. v. 5. he is called the Lion uf(/!e ITibe (if JUdalt, tlte Root of
David: In another place, !.loth the Tout and the off;pTing of David,
and the bright and morning ,~tar·:;Hcv. xxii. 16. GO(l's mercies to
his church in hilll, he calls, the sure UlCl'ci(1S of David. Isa. Iv. 3.None are of doubtful interpretation-lIothiQg precarious-nothing
ullcertain. What a cluster of promises for the support and encou- \
J"<;:gcment of the broken and cOlltlite spirit, are in the verses before
liS!
Here the backsliding disobedience of the people of God is
llot a merc supposition, or spe'culative idea, that might or might
llot take place. On the contrary, the Lord was sur~ it would be so;
but though they cio all these acts of disohedience, full provision is
made for their restor~}ti()ll; not only by visiting their transgressions
with the rod, and their illiquity with stripes, which indeed wout,d
effect but little in his Israel's restoration, were that all, but
a '-Jcertain assurance of the' continuance, and blessed manifestations of the loving-kindness, the covenant faithfulness, and the veracity of God. And as the Lord could swear by none greater than
himself, he condescended to take a solemn oath upon his own holiness :,ml majesty, that he would not lie unto David.
,
'Vid) the above scripture, compare 2 Sam, vii. 14-16. Here (hie
Lord, speaking by Nttthan to David, of a son who ~hould succeed
him, and build the Lord an house to put his name there, says, "I
will be ,his father, and he shall ,be iny son. If he commit iniquity, I
. will chasten him witll the rod of rren, and with, the stripes of the
clrildren of men; but my mercy shall not depart away from him, as
I 'took it from Saul, whom I plit away before thee. And thine house
and thy kingdom shall be established forever before thee: thy throne
~ shall be established forever.
Liter~lly, this applied tq Solomon, who
was not then in ex.istence, and who by name, therefore, could npt be
known to David: but the sequel of Solomon's history proves, that
God was faithful to his word in chastising Solomon for his egregrious
folly and sin in loving many st,range women to such excess, as to draw
his masculine, his enlarged heart, into gross idolatry to please them;
notwithstanding the wondrous graces and gifts of the Spirit, it
pleased) a covenant God in Christ, to bestow upon him: but
eternal mercy in Christ (of W}lOm Solomon is a type) God,
took nut away, as he took it from Sauk What is man -in his
best estate when God withdraws? But what a flood of astonishment and adoration must have burSled upon and melted David's
heart from the sove~ignty of his God, (against which such hos~s of
professors so violently kick in the present day) when the individual
of his family, wbom the Lord intended so 5ign'ally to, honour and
exalt, proved in the end to btf the offspring of Bathsheba. Take all
the circumstances attendant upon it into serious' consideration, and
what becomes, of carnal reasonings? BE STlLL, AND KNOW THAT
I AM GOD, Psa. xl~-i.' 10: must answer all ohjections, unless we are
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determined to set our mouths against the heavens, aud tell GOtl, if
not in words; yet in heart, which is equally criminal, that his unreasonable conduct to his creatures in his word, is calculated to lead us
to licentiousness; and that whatever the result may be, wt> must at
.last lay the guilt to his charge. This is the spirit of thousands of pro- ,
fessors against the sovereignty of God. But after all it comesjust to
this point :-To the Lord's people,.the unparalleled freeness of the
discoveries of God's mercies. melts their llCa..ts into luve before him,
like wax before the sun, and sin feels more 'exceetliDg sinful, that we
stili, still groan being burdened, ana long to be free; whilst to those
who are strangers to its humbling efficacy, the mystery of Christ and
his church, proves a stone of stumbling and a rock of offence, and
will do, unless distinguishing love prevents, until God appears in
solemn majesty to vindicate his righteous proceedings, and in his
Almighty power and justice falls upon th::rn and grinds them to
powder.
With another scripture to prove the fatherly corrections of God for
the folly of his children, who have, notwithstanding, been experimentally taught to cry, Abba, Father, from the pardon of their iniquity,
transgression, and sin, and 1 p.ass on to what yet remains for consideration. The scripture I have in'view, is from Heb. xii. 5-8, 11." My son despise not thou the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when
thou art rebuked of him; for whom the Lord Joveth he chastenHh,
and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth. If ye endure chasten• ing, God dealeth with you as with sons; for what son is he whom
the Father chllsteneth not? Hut if ye be without chastisement,
whereof all are partakers, then an~ ye bastards, and not sons. Now,
no chastening for the pre5ent seemeth to be joyous, but grievous;
nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruits of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby. See also Pray. iii. 11.
and Job v. 17.
'
If he please, .:T. ,H. may now arffue and sny, If the forgiveness of
sins, be as you would have it, and are attempting 'from scripture
to prove, Wh"t righteous end can ''God have in_view In chastising,
his people for those very sins for whi2h--he_.has received payment in
full at the hands of his Son? And what consistency can there be
in a believer's praying for fmgiveness, whilst at the same time he
professes to believe that all'his iniquities, past, present, and to come,
ar~ already forgiven? From what J. H. has written,these questions are
weighty ones in his account; but to me they appear not a whit better
than carnal reasoning. No stranger to the truth could ask questions
more specious in appearance, whilst at the same time a secret dagger
is drawn to wound true religion in the house of her friends. But let
us consider these questions a little. I 'will be as brief as I well can,
as probably I may have to notice them a little further, when I come
to 'a kindred passage, "Oil the Effects of Sin, in Answer to P. T."
And,
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'L AiJow me to ask the question, What frarne of mind do you !Up.
pose David to have been in, when as be walked upon the house-top
at even-tide, he c'aught a view of Bathsheba washing herself? Not
that which arose from a feeling sense of his own frailty and nothingness. on the one hand, and God's rich and free love to him on the
other; havil1g raised him from the least in his father's house, to glo':'
rious tardIly majesty .ind honour-Not that which Davi:d evidenced,
when for only cut.ting off the skirt of Saul's robe his heart smote him,
when he could through the providence of God, more thila once, as
easily hiwe -taken away hi~ life, and have pleaded self-defence in ex~enuatidn <;If his guilt-Not that which made David in his own eyes
appem~ to himseJ f but as a dead dog, or a flea, or as a: partriage huntell
upt;>n the mountains, unworthy bf so much pains to take away his
life, and to say, I shall surely one day perish by the hand of, this Saul
-:-on the contrary, all was peace and prosperity with David now.No nation singly or in confederac'y could stand before him',. and fresh
accessions by his victorious and valiant captains, were .continually
made to his gr·eatness. Every luxury .and gratification. (in the thetl
age of the world) that heart could desire, rolled round the habitation
of David in luxuriant profusion and rich abundance. David methinkg
looked here and there, and all seemed to his view solid peace and
unruffled serenity. In award, he appears to have nothing that he
}1ad now ~ccasion so sensibly to depend upon the arm of his, God for,
whp had brought him to his greatness on every side. Upon this
David's heart becatI1e uplifted, and in feeling did as mueh as to say,
" I have no enemies that I care a fig for new- every comfort surrounds
me- I can do now without such childlike, constant, and wearisome
dependance, in crying to God for help. I will take rny ease a little,
the Lord has given it me. Come, my heart, eat, drink, and be merry!
-enjoy the fruit of thy labours, and rest from thy cares!" Nebuchadnezzar's soliloquy with J1imself, appears to he somewhat like the
spirit into which David was now sunk,- viz. ''Is not this great BabyIon tbat I have built (or the house of the kingdom, by the might of
my power, and for the honour of my majesty?" Dan. iv. 30. This
was the pinnacle' of the Babylonish monarch's boasting; for whilst
these words were in the king's mouth, an awful v'oice spoke to him.
from beaven, saying, "The kingdom is departed from thee; and they
shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts
of the field." And so it was, for in the same hour, amidst all his
grandeul' and magnificence, "he was driven .from tnen, and did eat
grass as oxen, till his hairs were 'grown like eagles' feathers, and' his
nails like bird's claws. In this manner the Lord bumbled the lofty
heart of Nebuchadneizar', and in the end brought him feelingly to
confess, that those who walk in pridll he i~ ,.able to abase. A nd will
the Lord wink at such a prevailing spirit in the hearts of his children t No: he abhors it! And rather than his beloved David should
be fostered in the lap of that cursed brat of hell, Pj:ide; and through
Vo!. IV.-No. IX.
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the deceitfulness of sin become insensible that the arm of his strength
was his covenant God, he would withdraw from David, for a time,
the efficacy of his preventing and, restraining grace, as should expose
him to a temptation, he could not, without that grace, resist, and in
its course be productive of adultery, deceit, and murder, and such a
train of wretched consequences, as were appalling to nature. In this
way did the Lord humble David, and bring him to his right mind,since
. the blessings of his all-bounteous and liberal hand,instea,d of effecting
this, had, on the contrary, rather lulled him into carnal securIty,
and hardened his heart.' God has said his name is Jealous, Exod.
xxxiv. 14; and his glory will he not give to another. Isa.' Admitting this; if we contrast the hateful spirit of pride and self-suffici'ency, which I reany believe was predominant in Davit! before his
faU, with the fall itself, and its dreadful consequences; the former of
, the two appears to have been in the sight of God, who trietll the reins
and the heart, the most heinous and destructi~e to his glory, and the
spiritual ,welfare of David. Pride and'self-suffieiency, is the d'ignity
of fallen nature; it is to its taste so palatable, so like an angel of
light, so much like what we call a second self, that we are ready to
'drink down this iniquity like water, not suspecting its poison: whilst
the stupifying opiate, to almost every eye but our own, is spreading
its deleteriOus or deadly effects through every faculty of body and
spirit. I should not be lUllf so outrageous against pride. as I am, if
it did not plague me so much as it does-it hunts me with the thirst
of a blood-hound every day-and were it not for God's faithful pro'mises, which through the blood of the Lamb, I still experieoce to be
( yea. and Amen, I am certain the sickness of my soul would be unto
eternal death. We may truly say, How ill adapted is a child of God
'(in what he may consider his best es~ate) to choose for himself: and
though it is written, blessed is tlte ,man that fem'eth always, Pro~.
xxviii. 14. we do not at all times' think so.
But David after his fall and restoration notoriously sinned again.
The scripture account is, That again, the anger of the Lord was
'kinnJed against Israel; and that Satan was moved to provoke David
'to go and number Israel and Judah. 2 Sam. xxiv.~ 1. and 1 Chronicles xxi. I. By this it would' appear that he wished to knolV
the' ·numerical strength of his kingdom; and that his' heart ,was
III trust and confidence, rather leaning upon an arm of flesh, tllan
'upon the LORD JEHOVAH, with whom is,everlasting strength. Joab,
David's commander in chief, seems aware of the foolishness of his
10M in so dping, and, endeavours to dissuade him from his rash intent,
in a very becoming manner: but all would not do; David was bent
--'uron having it done. It appears to have been more than a nine
month's job for Joab and the captains of the host. After they had
delivered the tale to David, his heart smote him for his presu11?ption
and guilt; and he cries out in penitential sorrow, "1 have sinned
'greatly in that I have done'; and now, I beseech, thee, 0 Lord, take
away the iniqui1(1 of thy servant; for I have done very foolishly:'-
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2 Sum. xxiv. 10. But sentence was gone out against David from the
Lord; and in the morning, Gad, David's seer, came to him with this
message. " Shall seven yeiU5 of famine come unto thee in thy land?
or wilt thou flee three months before thine enemies while they pursue thee? or, shall there be three days pestilence in thy land?" vel'.
13. David chose the latter; and the Lord sent out a, destroying
angel from his p,resence throughout the coasts ofIsrael, and in three
days there were destroyed of the people ,seventy thousand men.But when the hand of tire destroying angel was stretched over Jerusalem to destroy it, the Lord stayed his han,d, and said, It is enough.
David, and the elders of Israel were clothed in sackcloth in token of
sorrow; and when they beheld the terrific m,~esty of the destroying
angel over the city of Jel'Usalem, between the earth and the heaven,
with a drawn sword ready for further execution, they fell upon their
faces, and David cried unto God, and said, "Is it not I that commanded the people to be numbered? even I it is that have sinned and
done wickedly indeed; but as for these sheep, what have they done?
Let thine hand, [ pray thee, 0 Lord my God, be on me, and on my
Father's house; but not on thy people that they should be plagued."
'1 Chron. xxi. 17.
'
Scepticism and unbelief, may charge God foolishly, in the part he
appeared to take in this work of pestilential devastation; but not so
the enlightened minds and humbled hearts of David and the elders
of Israel. The Lord's people in general, when in theil: right minds,
(but I do not say they are always in that) feel that they caimot bring
-him in a debtor to them for the least of all their temporal mercies,
much less dare they. charge the Lord with' the guilt and sin of their
lustful proceedings. They see that the infinitude of links which constitute the mighty chain of God's mysterious providence, in the present constitution of the world of saints and sinners, good and evil;
can only be rightly understood, and riglitly managed, by a God of
infinite perfections, who in every t;volution of good and evil, is some
way or another making use of the one and the other, ultimately t$J
advance his own declarative glory, and the perfect blessedness of his
church. But who from this will be so daringly blasphemous as to
say, God is the real author of sin. Surely there is an unmeasurable
difference between God being the author of sin, and permitting its
existence; and so overruling its tremendous copsequences, that a
much, much greater revenue of declarative glory might redound to his
name, and more of the unsearchable majesty of God known, than
could possibly have taken place had he not suffered its existence in
his creation.

(To be Continued.)
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ON
THE F.UTHF(TLNI£SS OF GOD.
,
.

" Who' keepeth his promise foreyer'''-'~)Ialmcxlvi.

MR.

EDITOR,

'

faithfdlness pf the Lo:rd Jehovah lI)ay pe discerne~ in the harr.'
, moniolls dispensatiOl~s of Providenc,e, in the circling seasons, ~nd th~
blessings~ttendant on thei,r repeated course. The variegated flowery
Hnts' of nat~re, the cQo,tinual ,crops of spontaneol.)!\herbage, the waving
fields of full-cared ~orn, which han~ their heavy heads ripe (or th~
{;ickle, and'make t,he little hills t6 clap their hands, and the vallies tq
. laugh ~nd,~ing, all forc~bly 'displaY to the pious contemplative mind,
- the veraci~y arId faithfulness of the Most High, and manifest him a~
keep,jnz~i,s p'l',om~se t,o a thousand generati.ons. 'It is by vi~tue of .h,i s
uncl,Jangmg promIse, that we ,are blessed' with the retur[js of mormng
find evening, of summer and winter, whose revolving,course exhibit
fresl~ tokens' of l)is _1:?~nificetice and paternal ~are, and should awaken
lIS to reitenHed s,trains of thanksgiving 'and adoratio,n' to him, who
made the day and night, and heat and cold to him, by whom the
plighty orQs that roll alon*Jhe azure sky, maintain their respective
orbits, and, whose mercy and faithfulpess endure fCl'eve,'. 'The benigt:l .promise, uttered ages past, that 'J seed-time and harvest,' ano. colq
and heat, al)d sumn~er and win,t~r, and day a,ndnight spall not cease,'"
;>till exists in all its force and influence, and rlem~nd~ ~he sincere
tribute of fervent t,J?anksgiving from all the sons of men, wl;o, were
not ingratitude, the fell sin of the human race, would vie with each
other who should most res<?und the praises, and magnify the holy
na~e of their bounteous God. The true Christian, surely cannot fail
d~eply to feel, and highly extol the faithfult)ess of his heavenly Father
when beholding, as he paces bis rural walk, the enli,vening scenes of
cre:'ltion's grand display, and 'sunreys the luxur-iant scenes of the ripening grain,"Yhereby, the great eternal source of every good gift, crowns
'-the year "Yith his goodness, fHIs our garner with store, satisfying all
with his hid treasure. From such vie"Ys of exubenint mercy and
fll,ithfulness, he is constrained in the fulness of his heart, and the
, pverflowings of thankfulness, to re-echo ,~he grateful etfusion of the
, poet, and confess,
' ,
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',' H0'r good the G.od .of har,vest is t.o u~,
'Vho pours abundance o'er our flowing fields,"

:}3ut ~he regeI)erated soul mJlstproceed further still, while expatiating- on the Divine faithfulness; for if events are to be traced to
their cause, he is enabled to, demonstrate with more than logical precision, or mathematical.accuracy. He knows, that ,as to the sure
foundation on whiGh he rests, he may exultingly say, He is the Rock,
his work is perfect, in all his ways ,are judgment; God of truth, and
, ~ithout iniquity, just and right is he. To him the immutability anq
rerit~bleness of the ,Lord, shines with redoubled sp'1endor~ and luci4
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if! t,he act of electing love1and redeemipg" grace., ,when before

.( he rnount,lins were brought forth,. or the hills were formed, the Tri,tine God ill their united counseh, formed the slUpendous plan of
Divine l1;lercy for a.postate Il;\en.· This c.heering view of the perpetuity of the Divine love and faithfulness, can alone give returning tranq uility to a ~Qul, tried and tossed on t he tempestuous sea.of dark temptati'on. There are seasOlis of heaviness and trial, which sometimes
arise to the 'believer, when nothing short of an experimental acquaintance, with the consolations of uI;lchanging !pve, can support him, or
vrevent his utter despondency. J.Ie ·may, like the holy Psalmist, be
sharply exercised in the deep waters of sorrow and calamity, and be
forct"d to cry out in the language of that tried saint; "Fearfulness
and trembling- are come uJlon me; and an horrible dread hath overwhelmed me." It is in darkness of this nature, that a view by faith
.of the unchangeableness of the gifts and calling of God, applied by
the Divil}e Spirit to the exercised and troubled soul, that only can
chase away the 'interpo~ing clouds; cheer him in his heaviness, calm
his wounded spirit, and enlighten his g)oomy condition. This comfort and refreshment will proceed from an entire dependance on his
,God, as he is il) his blessed essence, as to his unvariablenf>ss or shadow
.of turnillg, which lively,truth, when an is dark around him, and
within him, will, thro.ugh the Holy Comforter, cause some illapses of
,heavenly love, to pierce the gloom, some rays of mercy to penetrate
through the O1ists; and the Sun of righteousness, at length, to gild
the spiritual horizon, enabling the believer tq s~t his seal to the depth
.of the riches and wisdom of God, and gnit~fully to triumph in the
soul-supporting truth of the apostle, " Whom he predestinated, them
.he also called; and. whom he called, them he also justified; and
,whom he justified._them he also glorified."
This to some fastidious mInds may seem to be nothing but vain
habblin'gs and fanaticism, hut I speak of those who have beel) taught
,the secret of the Lord, and t<;> whom he has shewed his covenant;
that dispensation of love unspeakable. which embraces the wondrous
plan devised before" Time began to b~;" and which was enectuated
hy the Eternal Son, in the endurance of a life of sorrow and contumely, and a death of suffering and ignominy.
If we would therefore possess that consolation so essential to the
believer in trying circumstances to which I have referred, and into
which ,every believing soul may be brought, let us be assured that it
is to be obtained by a lively view of that full, free, and perfect salva,tiOll, as proceeding from tbe sovereign good pleasure of our God, and
executed by his faithfulness in the fulness of time, tha,t can solely
calm the weary heavy laden soul, and support him in his conflicts
with Satan his bitter adversary, and to sustain hiQI by the consideration of the everlasting love of God his Father, as to lead him when
he walketh in darkness, and bath no light to trust in the name of the
~ord, and to stay him~elf upon his God:

.
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Whatever then the vicissitudes and trials the Christian may be
called upon tu encounter, he may' rest' upon the Rock of Ages with
unshaken confidence, and say, Thy f(tithfulness and truth shall he
my shield and buckler. The everlasting covenant of God is wellordered in all things, nor shall all the winds of adversity, nor the
floods of temptation, and bi))ows of darkness, sever the believer from
the strong hold of his stable foundation.
" But truth, Divine, fOl;ever stands secure;
Its head as guarded, as its base 10 sure;
l"ix'd in the rollin,g flood of endle,g year~,
The pillar of the eternal plan appears;
The raging storm and dashing wave deNes;
Built by that Architect who l;uilt the skies."

And while the delightful view of electing grace~ ·wiH give heavenly
complacency and zest to the faithful soul, it will yield a sal utary influence over his whole deportment, and detach. him from the frivolous pursuits, and evanescent baubles of this vain world. "Roofs
arched with gold, al)d houses inlaid \vith marble," will be of little
esteem in his'eyes, who is an heir of eternal possessions, of an inlleritance incorruptible, 'undefiled. and that fadeth not away. I am
aware, that in deliberating of the privileges of 'the gospel, it is
to be expected the old cry will l,e raised, that we open t,he flood-gates
of licentiousness, and make void the law through' grace. But let
God be true, and every man a liar, yea, w,e establish the law. Do we
then believe that we are chosen in Christ before the world began ?We forget not, it is that we should be holy and without blame before
him in love.
,
•
Hath the Divine Son purchased us with the costly price of his precious blood? We remember that we are not our own, but seek to
glorify" him in our bodies, and in our spirits, which are his.
Hath the blessed Spirit eftectuallycalled and sanctified us by his
holy effusion on our hearts? It is, that as he who hath called us is
'holy, so we should be holy in all manner of conversation. May we
rejoice then with joy unspeakable in the covenanted mercy and faithfulness of our G(I)d,who cannot lie,and hy faith anticipate the full con'summation of his promises,which are all yea and amen, to give us the
:victory over the last enemy, and an abundant entrance into the kingdom of our Lord ano Saviour Jesus Christ, there to join with adoring
hosts in hymns, with seraphic symphony, the everlasting faitlifulneS$ of the-ancient of clays, and saying-Great and marvellous are
thy works, Lord God Almighty,Just and true are thy ways thou king
of saints. Amen. Amen.
CREDENS.
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IN REP.LV TO THE OBSERVATIONS
"
OF PHILETUS.
BRETHREN IN THJ<} LORD,
HAD 'not the least expectation when 1 sent you my remarks on Isa.

I
xl. 20. as proposed by Onesimns for elucidation, of again resuming
the subject; neither am I at.all disposed to controversy, but on reading yoU!" excellent pages tl;is month, p. 299, I found a part of my
observations had been subjt;cted to the scrutiny of my brother phiIctus, who although unknown to me personally, I trust is well known
in the bonds of the everlasting covenant;" and which statements I
think clearly call for an answer from me, which, with the permission
of the Great Head of thle church, and your leave, Sir, I shall now
present to your readers.
Before, however, I enter upon an explanation, I trust you will allow
me to ()xpress my approbation of the very Christian feeling with whicll
the scrutiny of Philetus has been managdl, and to assure him that
my only object in thus intruding myself upon his notice, is to explain
wherein I still think my observations founded in truth.
. Being, I trust, made sensible by repeated' experienc:es of Divine
teacliing, how liable the best of us is to err, and sometimes ever prone
o affiJj: a fanciful interpretation to the word of truth, I should not ha"ve
offered my 'thought~ upon the passage, but from the humble belief
that they would .stand the touchstone af the scriptures of our God.
"If I understand aright (and should I err, I will bow to correction) I
considered my brother Onesimus's question to be this, Whether the
p~ssage in question would admit of a spiritual meaning, and what, in
that sense, was the Plind of the Holy Ghost therein.
Heing one of those who believe that all scripture hath both a literal
and spiritual interpretation, I think too much care cannot be ob.served
in our researches after truth, fa maintain the important distinction
IJetween these two 'points, as the confouhding of them very frequently leads to misconstructions .ot the Sacred Volume.
The first observation, objectionable in the view of Philetl./s, is my
having considered thl': cUlloing workman to be the Holy Spirit, in his
Almighty regenerating of the church of Christ, aor! which work most.
certa~nl'y is in his covenant oRice assigne(l to him. "This, he says,
is true in itself, but as Ebenezer has confined it to the saved sinner,
I do not see how it is applicable to, or elucidates the text, which only
mentions the impoverished man."
Philetus, I hope has not forgotten that I was giving a spiritual interpretation of the passage; and therefore, to be imp.overished in this
sense, is to be taught of the 1>Jlessed Spirit, consequently alive to God,
although not brought to a satisfactory enjoyment of that life. ' Herein
I materially differ from my brother Philetus, who says, p. 300. that
the impoverished m"D, who is, according to my own words, law-con(jeQ:H\ed, with his mouth closed before tht; adorable majesty; and'
\.
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yet such is declared not t'o be alive. ' Will my brother,shcw me W!'IO'
hath accomplished this mighty work in the conscience, but the Sacred
Witnes,ser of the adorable Jesus? And then will he prove, how a
sinner can be taught of this blessed Spirit, and not be alive tv G~>d ?
I fully grant that dreadful apprehensions and fearful fon:bodings,
attend the travail of every renewed soul, but still it is thl! place of
the hreaking forth of children, in this trying experience of the heaven-born family, stript as they are of their supposed excellency, and
viewing even their vei'y breqthings defiled by sin, scarcely knowing
, what to ask; yet this is no proof that they are not alive; but the ('on- ,
trary, Go tosuch a poor convict) and as,k hin), Whether it is not a
Mediator he wants? Whether it is not Almighty h61p his soul long...
eth for, and I feel confident his answer would be in the affirmative.
o that I knew~vhere I might find him. •Job ,x.xiii. 3. So that if these
remarks are true, I think there is at least some ,proof that the poor
impoverished sinner does seek unto this wonderful workman, althougll
he may not have clear views of his covenant office; 'we kno)'\', natu':
rally, a babe that wants the breast, although it,ca'unot ask in so many
words, yet its crying is a sure indication of its wal}ts; it would not
be said the babe did not seek unto its mother, because it eould not
call it by that endearing relationship, so neither do I fhink it wise to
say, that because of the great pains of spiritual hirth, th:tt therefore
such impoverished souls are not alive, Many for years seek unto God,
who nevertheless dare not call him their Father; such are spiritually.
impoverished, and of suc,h it is said, Blessed are the poor in spirit"
for thei1'~ is tlte kingdom of he(tVen. Matt. v. 3.
'
, , The objections of my brother to this interpretation, is founded up6'ri'
, the terrible dealings of the Most. High in a sinner's consience thus
awakened, which although it is readily allowed that such is the case,
yet it is not the uniform feelings of these new-born babes, which,
like the babe, naturally, who comes hlto the world, wholly destitute,
so those brought in the new world of grace, are'made to leave their
filthy rags, and to renounce their supposed comeliness; yet there are
times even in this sore trial of stripping, when their poor hearts soar
aloft in holy aspiration of soul-O Lord I am oppressed, undertake
f01' me-amI when the Lord graciously gives them a little reviving
in this house of their bondage. Ezra. ix. S.
. But shduld I admit, although not grant that Philetus in his objec·
tions may be right, that it is impossible for thy impoverished man to
seek unto this cunning workman, the agency of the Blessed Spirit, the
very admission equally militates against his choosing of the tree that'
will not rot, which even my brother admits to be figurative of Christ.
But how a soul not alive to God can choose that blessed tr~e that will'
110t fail,is a difficulty which is certainly involved in the observations of
Philetus; and it is certaily a piece ofArminianism,which I cannot think
from his own ohservations my brother would for a moment entertain;
for it should not be forgotten that ,the act of choosing the tree, and
that of seekin~ t,he cunning workman, are both ascribed unto the

•
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poor impoverished man. If then the one act is admitted, what slladow of a reason can lie against the other, since to be brought to seek
or choose Christ. is to be tinder hi.s Almighty teaching, whose office
it is.t<? take of the t~,ings of Christ, and reveal them ,unto the soul.
My brother' Philetus thinks that the wor~man spo){en of in
the text is the gospel ~inister; and in proof of this has adduced seve- '
'rill texts of scripture, that the LOl'd"s ministers are denominated work.,
men; and that they have a great work assigned them, your corresppndent knows and believes, being engaged in tlie master's vineyard;
he has often heard, and-still expects to hear, the barking arid grudging of the dogs without, who are so fond of worrying the sheep. But
here is a cunning workman spoken of, and it is in the singular numher; now, when ministers:i,ilre spoken of, it is usually in the plural,
hut they are never called by this distingu1ishing feature, which I still
humbly think belongs to him who creates every covenant sinner
anew in ·the Lord 'Jes\ls (Jhdst; as to seeking the law at the priest's
mouth herein, I humbly'beg to differ from my brother, believing that
the Great High Pfibt of our profession is here intended, who is emphati<cally called the Messenger of the ,covenant, ,Mal. iii. 1.-a title,
\.. which, as far as 1 have read, I have not as yet found applied to the
ministers of Jesus Christ ; itis from his mouth we receive the Divine
testimony; with him it alone remains to reveal the secrets of covenant love to all the household of faith.
'Yet while these are still my views of the passage, I beg to add once
more on this part of the subject, that I most fully admit and cordi,ally' believe what my I:irother is so anxious· to'- maintain, that all this
is the blessed consequences of the Lprd's seeking the poor -sinner;
it ever hath, and I humbly trust ,ever will remain a most distinguish-.
ing feature of my pdoL ministra'tions to' the church of God, to set the
Lord always before me-to preach him as the first and the last-to
aim to degrade human nature, being convinc~<l it is earthly, sensual,
and 'devilish-to exalt the dear Saviour as the only refuge for the
lost and destitute; having felt and sweetly realized that)1is grace is
abundant. But/at the same time, i think we should guard against
wounding one of the Lord's little ones by a statement like that of
my brother's, that these things, painful as they are, may be, felt,and
yet the soul not ~e alive to Go~.
Page 302, "In respect of the last -feature of the text, Ebenezer
says, by l\ graven image that shall not ,be moved, I understand the
saved sinner, or the whole church of God." This conclusion, the
construction and plain reading of ;the words will not admit; as I
think from the same it is evident that the design of the impoverished _
idolator, in, having an image 'prepared is for the purpose of worshipping it." Philetus then concludes that by the graven image, is intended God the Father; but if so, in what sense is this graven im~ge
prepared by the ministers of the gospel? This I must beg leave to
_ ~£ay, and I do humbly conceive, is a wresting of the' passage; fol:
I
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their offic.e is not to preach So ,much of God the Father"as of tlia
Lord Jesus Christ. It is true their mesSage respectS"~h~ EternaJ
Three-in-One in all their covenant oHices to the church 'of Christ;
but this cunning workman is' said 'to prepare a grav~n image tha~
shall not be moved.. The pre?,amtion of the heart is of the Lord.
Prov. Xvi. 1. It is 'the ,Holy Spirit that prepares the mind ,by his
sacred tuiti~n" for th~ reception of Christ; and ,wlH~re he hath quickened, he will as.sur~dly bring that soul·to th.e feet .. oft?e dear Lord
Jesus, clothed; and zii his right mind.
,,'
•.
.
Having said that ~y the graven image is' fn(~nded'"the renewed
beart, the workmansJ1ip of God, I shall nmv proceed to shew some
reasoI'lS which induces me to think I' am right,;, and which [ beg to
present ~ith all due affection to the attentio'n of Philetus.
I do not know of,one scripture wherei~ Gbd the Father is called
an image; but I read of many wherein the saved sinner is thus p(')inted out. As we have borne tile image of the earth.y, we shalt also
bear the i1nage (!f the .heavenl.Y, which ,M Christ. I Cor. xv. 40.-'Image implies lilteness; ?lnd of this David speaks,":"'I shall be satisfied when I awake with'lhy lilu/ness. Psalm'xvi. 15. Now of Zion
it is sai.d she is graven upon .the palms of the l;ord's'hand, implyi'ng
his watchful care ove,r her,. ahd her near~ess to hirp. N0w'to·en.:.. '
gravea thing,is to lnak; a1)' impression of his redeemed-,it is said he will. ~ -'
'write upon tltem his new name. At:Id what is.that b'uVhis of a father?·
""-\
And when this is known in the conscience, there is a stability whi,ch
)
cannot be moved, then it is that the poor impoverished soul sees that
it possesses dwrable riches laid up in heaven; but to' this they C\lll.
only arrive but by ille Almighty pow,er of that Sllirit who testifieS' .of
Jesus, and of the Father in him.
'
The prophet Zechariah had a most beautiful view of this subje.ct,
whic!1 we find in his chap. iii. 8,9. he there speaks of the stone and .
the branch Christ, and with regard to tlw perfection of this work,.'
upon tltis stone shall be seven eyes~ Behold I will engrave the graving thereof; and I1vill re'inove the iniquit.'lJ of that land .in one
flay. Nowan this is said of J0shua and his fellows-Christ and his
church. Wondered at indeed they are-a wonder to many-but
Jehovah is their strong refuge. :But who is it her,e speaks? It is that
Almighty- Witnesser who :moved holy ·men of God, to write the
. scriptp,res, and he (!)DIy Can, unfoldd it, for the Spirit sem'chellt q,ll
~ltings, yea the deep things of God. 1 Cor. ii. 10.
It is his preoious engraving upon tll,e heart of every poor sinner,
removing the iniqzr,it.y of that land in one day. When he feaas' to
~hrist there is a perfect acquittal. It is his to call forth the faith he has
implanted upon the purifying blood of ;the Lord Jesus, this gives a
solid peace; they who possess it tehold their names deeply engraven
in the heart~f .Jesus, and they are, called to possess the broad seal of
heaven upon their souls-a pardon full and free.,-a firmness and stability of SOUl-precious intercourse with thdr lovely Lord; hereill
~hey arrive to tpe sWeet acknowlengmcnt of the. mystery of God,. a!1d
.~
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of the Fafl~er, and of Christ; and moved from \llis bles-sed position
they ne~e"" can, or shall he, for he rests in his love. and hateth putting
away; . hef~, althoQgh often sorro'l1.:ful, yet rf{joicing- poor, yet
'laking many rich-hav,.ing nothing, yet possessing all things.
Hoping my broth~r PI~iletus will accept these remarks in the same
feeling' they are written with, I beg to subscripe myse~f, your's with
all the household of faith, in tpe bonfts of COVenant love, '
iJiIUC!t, Isle ofJ!.(i;, July IS, 1829.
" " EJ3ENEZER.
,
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For the Gospel Magazine. ,
FUR~aF;R NOTICE ON ISAIAH' XL. 20.
GlilNTLEMEN,

'•.

W HEN I offered my thoughts, on Isaiah xl. 20. p~op()sed by Onesimu9

in February Ulimb~r, 1 did not c~nsider myself infallible, or that wisdom will die with me; on the contrary, I felt very timid at ventqring,
by yoUI' permission, to take.a station in th~ Gospel Magazine, at the
side of the" mighty men" of our David, 2 Sam. xxiii. ,8-39. whose
abilities for deep experience of the grace qf~p.d in Christ, and dear
and exteasive views 0f,the doctrine" of th;e ever-blessed Trinity in
, unity, «:onstitute ye as an" iron pillar ari~ brazeJl' wall" to the hosts
•- ;/of Philistines that surround ye at this day of ·awful departure from the
,simplicity of the gosp-el of Christ. In fact; ha~ I consulted my feelings, I should ha~e subscribed myself Diflidence,. rather than Marcus•.
But considering I should he among those, who are able to instruct
,!Ue if out of tho way, I made up my mind' to <j.cknowledge and submit to any opinion for the advancement of the truth as it is in Jesus,
that may be established by arguments, supported by God's word, in
a dearer light than my own, whether from a " son Timatlly, m' Paul
the aged ;" knowing that by such an event I could not suffer loss•
• ~ In July number; page 322, I; am opposed by TirttOth;y, without
being instructed, who has given " Afriend~y hint" to Marcus, and
our beloved brother, and your va1uable contributo.r Philemon; he
gives an adverse opinion, hut not one q'/-gument or'one evidence from
God's word in suppor~ thereif, does he bring forwar-d. He says,
" neither Marcus or Philemon is vrigllt;" and that "tIle things
advanced hy them he believes firmly, cannot be ov,erthrmlm, not
being scriptural." This surely is a very unqualified way of settling
,the question! However," bare assertion IS' no argument, and bombast is no proof."
To' what degree of proficiency would pupils arr~ve, were their
teacher to second their infantile efforts by negative assertions only ~
... Timothy denounces .both Marcus and Philem0n to be wrong, because
they differ in their opinion.-Say, Timothy is: a Christian, Philemon
is a Jew, and M~rcus is a Turk; the two for~ner' are cqntending for
the truth of.the fundamental principles of their religion, would it not
be an argument of a contracted mind, if' Marc-us ..yere to denounce
both wrong, because their conclusions are dissimilar?
I
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.Our brother Timothy bas taken upon him the office of .censor, and'
with one stroke swept Marcus and Philemon, out of a,ll<,title to a
,knowledg~ of th;, subj~~t, den?uncing th~irsentime~~s~'''~ot. rig'~:
and unscnptural, but Immediately after "staggers on a doubl if
,they a.re right or wrong?" Now I believ.~ firmly, (says Timothy,
'page 232) "that the things advanced by Marcus and PhiJemon, cannot be overthrown as not being, scriptut;al; but the 'lue$lian is
tv~e,ther the above passage has such a meaning? Is I)ot this darkening counsel by \\;(1rds without knowledge? As' 'rimothy had not
ability to decide whether the passage would or would,not bear ,the.
meaning applied to it by Marcus and Philemon; I ask him how he
~ould be competent to denounce ~'the thjngs'~ unscriptural ? 'Such
an unqualified assertion may be intended by Timothy, as his'substi~ute' for argument and scripture evidence. As the subject of discussion is altogether religious, and, according to Timothy, 'deficient of,
I~cripture proof (the proper rule for judgment) I am of an opinion,
,that that deficiency affords him the meanS' of an easy conquest. I
should be sorry to impute lax motives to our brothef:\ but I beg him
to/read the subjects qlOf~ atrentively, and .he wjJl find that bo,tb Mar,":
',eus al)d Philemon <hat!i' qJQted sufficient scripture to sUQstantiate the
'i "
..~ '.:...
subject after their. manner O,£.. viewing it.
Timothy has giv~p. ',th.e literal meaning of the t~t; but O'nbimus
.' ,was fuUyacquainted therewith, and required it spiritualized.
, '."
!'1:arcus bel~eves the cunning w<!rkman to I:!e a tngure of ~ gospe.t ~ ::'." I:,
mZ'IJ,.zster.
'
' I
'.~. ' . "
.
I?hilemon believes the cunning workman to be a figure. of God:the
t
. ,;Father:.
, ' ,
Tilllotby believes both to be wrong! .
J' •
Marcus will briefly shew how he differs from Philemqn, and reqqest~ Timothy to favour us with .his reasons, ,supported by sf;rrpture,
dol' believi'og us 'wrong, and shew us how we may be right, that we
may be edified thereby.
,The text haR four features, name]y-tqe idolator-the tree-the
cunning workman-and the image.
Thus stated according to their station and office,
The idolator is the worshipper.'
,.~ ....
The workman an agent to prepare the object of worship.
The image that object.' ,J
The tree in which the image i s . ,
.
I'presume that the outline ora shadow is ever correct with that of
. the substan,ce. Therefore, in, applying this axiom to-the subject
.before us, I conclude that the cunning workman is not a figure of
,God the Father, because in the text he is not the object of worship,
but only an agent} to,prepare or set forth to the view of the worshipper that object;
.
,(
It. is absolute that God only is to be worsHipped!
; 'The image is the-'object of the ido]atdr's worship; therefore I do
conclude that the imag~.i not the agen.,e, is a figure of God the.Faiher,

, •
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wllO 6n1y is to be worshipped in Christ ihe' Tr~ of 'Life,.,-being one
with him; of which union, the image in tIle text, being of the same
substahee and dwelling in the tree, is all,emblem. "Iand my Father
are one." John x. 30. "I am in the Father, and the Father
dwclteth in me." xiv. 10.
Should the discussion be conti;~ued, I sincerely hope it will not be
one moment longer ~han is. necessary for el ucidating tr!Jth; and that
the injunction of the Holy Spirit be not lost sight of-" Let us t~ere
fore follow after the lllings wllich make j"dr'peace, and tflings
wherewith.one 'Ipay edify another. Rom. xiv. 19.
, With every Christian feeling for my brethren with whom I beg t()
ditrer, I am, Gentfemen, your's in Christ Jesus,
.
July 15, 1829.
MARCUS.
--000-

To the Editors if the Gospel Magazin~.
THOUGHTS UPON AN ABROGATED LAW.
MR. EDiTOR,
"
THROUGH the channel of your Journal, I \Ytsh to address a few lines
.' to your correspondent W. on Mr. Ccitn'e's ptlblication; his smiling
&.t my ignorance, doth not ,alter my mind, or the truths of God, rdath,~"to the law'beillg given to Adam ;'for i~
much safer to believe
.'
the Holy' Ghost' on, the subject, than to give ear' to tha vain -philoso';'~;~' ,phyand metapHysical explanations of Robert Came or Mr. W--,
. ':.: and it will rest with you to prove the Holy Ghost a liar, which must
'. be the case ~ccording to your system. It is written "all unrighte•,ousness is sin, and si,n is the transgression of the law, and by o~e man
sin entered into the world, and death by sin, and so death passed ~
upon'all men, for all have sinned." You may evade tlie subject (but
you cannot alter it; you may call it the paradisaic dispensation, yet
, your so saying will not make ffre tr4th of God a lie; or the faith of God
without effect. And I freely confess to you that the Lord hath given
me gratitude toward him, and a love for his truth, which creates in
my mind a hatred to )your opinions. Your quotation ~oncerning
Timothy is a decided error. I never asked to what dispensation he
belonged, but said as Timothy was a compound of Jew and gentile,
that Robert Came must prove how it fared with him relative to the
one redemption by Christ, as the gentile part was never under the
law and the Jew part was. I refer you to 'the question in the Magazine, and it remains such a puzzling knot, that your superior wisdom, in combination with Mr. Came, will never be able to answer
or untie. As to your kindness, in telling me what dispensation Paul'
was under after he believed, I do not thank you for. My gracious
Lord had realized that in my heart in a rich experience of the same
fifteen years ago. I would refer you to the 7th page of the preface of
Robert Came's book, and you will find that I am right in saying that
he hath not published what he proclaimed, according 'to his own
promise, for it was those monstro,us expressions that caused the panic
,'

\
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and the depa:rture; and being detected for such assertions, your ex.;'
pert wisdom took the varnish brush of human inventions and glossed
'them over that, according to reason, it might pass for truth. Rut,'
Sir, Robert Carn had no such meaning when he called the law a bugbl;ar, a figmt;nt, aI;] imaginary monster, to frighten people. H is mind
was, as it hath been for years past, to set aside the experience of the
church of Christ, and to establish his Sandemaniau doctrint" of Faith,
being a bare ~ssent and consent and self operator ;\ an,d I still believe
he said it though you attempt to deny it. Sweet explanation of the;
word of God is ~t, not to say-the thief and robber that came before
Jesus Christ was the law; and what you have said on those things
proves the truth of our Lord's words, "The children of this world"
in their generation, are wiser than the children of light.>'
Again, your' direct quotation-" The law worketh wrath," you
say it does on all those that claim the privilege of being under it, &C.'
Let anyone with common sense read your assertions, and they must
see it to be a contradiction in terms; and to prove yourself fooUsh, go
into Exeter jail, rnd ask those that are confined there for a breach of
the laws of this realm, and expect to hear their sentence froin that,
law, whether they consider it a privilege to be nndel: it, ~h,~Y'tw.Q.uld
tell you to your face, no. Much more spiritually '[bose whtl"kfloW
the law find, by painful experie'nce, that the law did wO,rk' w.rath
indeed, and they could not call it a privilege, but found they were'
bound hand and foot, and expec~eU its final sentence; d,eath and the
~n~

,

~,

I never found' any of the children of God contending fo\- 'the abs"olute necessity of the law convincing the world of' sin~' a[)d where Robert Came gets his notion, I am at a loss to think. 'The:mercy of tlie
one chUllch o( our most glorious Christ is, that it is the per~onal
work of ,God' th~ Holy Ghost to convince of sin, and let the sinner
know in reality, what the glory of the ministration of condemnatiQl1
is, aljd that by ~the law is the knowledge of sin; 'and having taken
away the veil, he shews him, as in a glass, the, glory of God in, the.
face of Jesus Christ, and by this he understands what it is to be
changed into the same image, from glory to glory, even as by the,
Spirit of the Lord. This is accomplished by the mighty powe~ of
God in the heart, not by either law or gospel in the abstract.
"'
You seem to swell much about your supposed victory over my ignorance, but none of fhese things rqove me; your quotation from page
9. Here [ call upon you and Robert Came to prove, how and when,
God the Father took the church out of the hands of law and justice
and gave her to Christ; and how the church became abstracted from
Christ to' need this second gift to him, for they were chosen in him
and given to him before the foundation of the world, and were alway
what th.ey ever will be "one body in Christ," and there is no seperation, no schism in that body. Do you intend Sir, by those assertions; to favour the doctrine of Sabelias ?' for it plainly appears from
such sayings, that they infer that Christ had not power to take the
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.church from the hanus of IrlW and j listice, and therefore, the Father
helped hjm. .Beware, Sir, of handlillg the word of God deceitfully•
.'The Holy Ghost sait,h ,that Jesus, who is Emanuel God with us,
led captivity captive, spoiled principalities and powers, took his
.chur.ch out of the mouth of the lion, redeemed it from the curse of
the law' being made a curse .of the law for us.
,
I think you have done right'to evade that part quoted from page
'12, of the gosl?el, showiug us from what altar we must snatch a live
coal to melt and warm our hearts; aod I still say that Rohert Came
is rotten on regeneration, and though you r:harge me with stupidity
and l}lindness, leaving the substance and grasping at the shadow,
yet 1 bless my dear Lord that he hath no't left me to be wrapt up in
such doctrine ,IS· you are contending for. What part of God's word
do you get your generating aud addition to our physical properties.
The physical properties of a man is relative to his body I belive, so
you must be more explicit on the subject before el'er I shall believe
ypur system. The Lord calls it new creation, a new birth, alnew heart,
~ new spirit, a' quick,ening, a translatio~, a resurrection'; and Oil the
grouner of th~se truths, I ask you to say, when! is there a word about
genet:ttlng 9. priqciplc in us in addition to our physical properties. I
,hop<"dl1u""ql think before you write again.
N6.t yQul\'lttempt to inform me when and how the law was abrogated, 'but, Eh, you fail; you mrss your aim~ Why do' you not
,quale scripture fair and not, by halves? it shows the flimsiness of
" yo!!r .syste.ll}; Y~lU' say" Christ hath abolished in his flesh the law
.of commandment." Now I beg )Iou will not charge the Holy Ghost
wi.th saying things that are wrong, and you will let me, with my ignorance, quote the scriptur~ as it stands-" Having ABOLISHED in',
his ·f1esh the enmity, even THE LAW OF COMMANDMENTS CONTAINED
IN ORDINANCES." -Ephesian~ ii. {5.
"Blot~ing out the h~ndUJrit
,vriting ofordinances," Col. ii. 14. '" Who' hath ABOLISHED DEATH."
2 Tim. i. 10. therefore having the eyes of our understanding enlighted~ we are enabled to look to the ~nd of that which is abolished, and
rejoice in these things with, do we .then .make void the law through
faith, God forbid; yea,' we establish the law. '
",
Farewell, until death,
A. TRIGGS.
PlymQuth, July 10, 1829.
':'

.
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For the Gospel Magazine.
ON MR. CARNE'S PUBLICATION.

My

DEAR SIR,
the ~llmerous letters

From
you have received, concerning the differ,.
cuce between Mr. Came of Exeter, and Mr. Triggs of Plymouth, it
appears that your readers are much interested in the point in debate;
and you yourself seem quite at a loss how
proceed on· the subject,
and therefore have reqU/~sted that each gentleman will communi'cate
~ statemetit of his own.
,

to
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It appears to me that you have a full and complete statement of
Mr. Came's principle~, in the twelve sermons which are before the
public; but that the pulllic have only a few unconnected fragments
from them, quoted by ¥r. Triggs, in his letter to yo~; together with
a great deal of what would have been much better left out•. I had
the pleasure of hearing the sermons, and have since ~ead them with
attention, so that were I asked what were Mr. C's views i.n puhlishing
them, I should· not feel much difficulty in stating my opinion on
the subject, ~ecause it is evident that Mr. Came is aware that the
mistaken notion, "that the law of Moses was given to the ,whole
world," has led the generality of the preachers of the day to take·
the glory of the conviction of the sinner by the Holy Ghost
by means of the gospel, and placed in the decalogue, which they call
the law; and'Mr. Triggs seems t(l think that he proves it, by telling
his hearers, that this law ~'in every sense of the word and letter, was
given to father Adam in Eden;" some talk' about it literally, others
speak of its spirituality; but Mr. C. asserts these to he equally erroneous. One of his reasons for this is, that the law of Mo'ses (and
thiS he does nQt contract into that little mll)fSel of it, called the Ten
Commandments, but takes the'whole, as you hav~ it in Deuter9nomy,
&c.) was given only to the nation of the Jews, and not to thein, till
they were come_out ~f Egypt, this is evident from Deut. v. IS. ":I'he
Lord,ol!-r God, made a coven'ant with us." He made it not with
our fathers, but with us. That it had no reference to any ofher
nation, is also clear from Deut. iv. 8. where the nations around are
represented as saying," what nation is there so great, which have
statutes and judgments so righteous as all this law!" And from the
way in which the' Jews treated Paul, when they thought he haH
brought Greeks into the temple, it is quite clear that they cO!1tinued
, to have the same ideas, even as long as they remained a nation. But
probably the point in debate, whether those "ten words" 80 <;:onspicuousTy exhibited'in most of our national churches, are" absolutely pecessary to convince of sin," or not, will be most clearly
made to appear, if we refer to facts j and for this purpose I will ask
one question, and then endeavour to answer it. Did the apostles
make use of it for this purpose, or wert~ they obedient to their king?
Who said, ".Remain in Jerusalem till ye are ,endued with power
from on high," then" go ye out into all the worl,d, and preach the
gospel (not the law) to every creature," for" when the Spirit of truth
is come, he shall convince'the world of sin because they believe not
in me?" My an~wer is, that tttey very well understood the command and promise of their king, anq acted accordingly; this I prove
by reference to Sacred history. No\Y it is well worthy·of remark that
the apostles did not hesitate a moment ; for as soon as the Spirit was
poured out upon them tqey immediately commenced their work;
and no one will be hardy enough .lo say they did not know how to go
aboutlit, at this time especially-or if they did, the effects would
,give them the lie :-But did th.ey say a word about' breaking thclaw, -

"
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Astonishing! not a word !I
What then? They declared to their hearers that Jesus whom they
had cntcified, was the Christ; and proved it by his having risen
again; affirming that David had foretold the whole of it, when he
spoke as personating Christ; in Psalm xvi. but still they insisted that
although the whole was done according to the determinate counsel,
and foreknowledge of God, yet it was by wicked hands that he was
crucified and slain. Follow the sermon to the end of the 36th verse,
and then judge by the effects of this his royal law for preachers.Does not the Hext verse prove that the llearer~ were convinced of sin?
-of sin, as if there was no other deserving the name, the sin of not
believing in him! "Men and brethren what shall we do ?" Was
the law then call~d in to assist lest conviction should not be deep
enough? No, not one hint at it; but immediately, in obedience to
the command of their King, they begin to preach the gospel. And
what was this good news? Why, even though you have committed
this great sin and wickedness, yet even this will not damn you, except yOIl continue in unbclief. Repent, be ye changed in mind; and
as a proof of your faith in Christ, be ye baptized in his name, for (011
ac.count of) the remission of sins,&c. We next read of Peter and John
going into the temple, and there you will still perceive their aim was
to convince of the sin of not believing in Christ,yet preaching salvation
in his name: the samewascontinued on the next day before the San he.drin. Philip also when he got up into the chariot to the Eunuch,preached unto him Jesus, amI he went on his way rejoicing. Neither did
Christ pursue any other means when he himself became the preacher.
Witness his address to Saul, Why (hast thou broken the law was it?
No) Why persecutest thou me? I am Jesus. And this effectually
changed his mind. Then Christ told Ananias that this persecutor
was chosen to bear his name (not t.he law) before the gentiles, &c.
. We next have an account of Peter's visit to Cornelius, and he does
not deviate in the least, even now he had got among the gentiles,
,but preadl'ed Christ, and that whosoever bclieveth in him shall receive remi,sion of sins. I must allow that Peter (no more than many
others both then and now) hanlly thought it right, that the gentiles
who had not the Jaw, should have the gospel preached so freejy unto
them; but when he was called to account for it, he said, "What was
I that I could withstand God?" Now howsoever satisfactory this expostulation was to satisfy at that time, it did not last long, for we read
of thQse that said, "it was necessary to circumcise them, and to command them to keep the law of Moses." Now this was really fair-not
to command them to keep a little scrap of it, as folk do now-a-day; or
at least they say wc must be convinced by a little bit of it, far they never
think of the whole like these honest folk. So when the apostles and elders
had met al:out it" even Peter said, "Why tempt ye God, &c." But
it was not only to such men as Cornelius .that Christ was preached,
without any thing to convict of sin from the law; for when Paul, had
V;ol.IV.-No•. IX.
;;3 G
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b:een cast into prison in Macedonia, and, £he jailer ask~d, what he
must do to be saved?" Behold the answer' !~Only believe'.on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou &halt be s~vea; and he spoke tllt> word
of, the Lord to him and all his' house; and he rejoiced, believing, &c.
Paul declared the same tidings. at Thessalonica, and then at Berea;,
and they of Berea didas I am doing f)ow~And what was the 9onse,quenc~ ?-Many of.them believed. FoJlow him still, and his never~
changing theme is, Jesus Ghrist and him crucified! hoth among Jews
and Gentiles; even, to the end of the Acts we never find him referi.ng to the law for conviction. Now Sir, as contraries frequently set
off truth to advantage, I will contrast the preaching of the law and its
effect~. I here particularly refer tQ the tea commandments; and
anq that it may not be said that the want of conviction arose from
the preadlCr not knowing how to handle it, Christ himself shaH ,be
the firs,t I will cite before you. I think you will clearly percei"e tha~
instead of conviction being the result, it was reallY' the means of justificatio~l. A young man,came to Jesus, and enquired, ~'What good
thhlgshall I do t.o iflherit everlasting life?" Christ referred him to
~he decalogue; "all these things have I kept from my ,youth,"
/'laid he.. 'Christ then told him \\;htlt he knew he would not do; and,
he went away sorrowfuL Surely no one will say, he was convinced he
~ould not do that. Did ,not the Pharisee also feel himself .justified ,
by the law when he went up into the temple tQpray ?' So, did the
apostle J,laul (or rather Saul of 1'al'sus) feel~" as touching the law, I
:was .blameless;". ~nd " I should not have known sin, unless the law
had said, thou shalt not coYet," was his conclusion, after allhis learn"
ing t h e r e i n . .
,
Probably, Mr. Editor, I cannot conclude this subject better than
'by repres~nting it in a para!JOlic form. A connoisseur meeting his
friend, says, " Have-you seen that great work of Mr. * * * now ex.,.
hibiting ?" H~s friend enquires, "Is it by the chissel or the pen.,.
cill" So here the great workman (the Holy Ghost) is acknowledged
by both parties. Mr. e, says, the instrument he works with is the
go~pel-No, says Mr. T. it is the law. I am Sir, YOUJ1'S, &c.
Ereter, July 2, 1829.
'
W.
-,-,- 0 0 0 - - ,

To th£? Editor c!JtheGoipel _Magazine.
MR'. EDITOR,

'

J SEND the

following to you, for insertion in your Valuable Magazine,
feeling confident that it will prove interesting to your readers, whether
Baptists or Predo-baptists; whether they be advocates for immerslon'
~r aspersion. Your's obliged,
•
July 23, 1829.
JAMES BARE.
BAPTISM BYj
IMMERSION
IN TH]<J CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
'
,

ON Sunday night, Sept. 7, 1828, at St. Martin's Church, Leicester,
1\11', John Butler, druggist, was publicly baptized by immersion, by
,.

, . , .
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the Revd. E. T . .Yaughan,. the vicar. The performance of the- ceremony had n9t taken plac<:: for 20.0 years before in that church. The
candidate never having been baptized according to the manner of the
Establishment, he had some uneasiness of mind on the. subject, in
order to learn whether sprinkling or dipping was the propei mode;
had recourse to all the modcrn writet's on the controversy, when he
came to the conclusion that immersion was the scriptural mode of
performing this outward sign of an inward and spiritual grace, and he
applied to-the Revd. E. T. Vaughan to perform the ceremony.
The lord bishop of the diocess (Lincoln) having held his visitation
in Leicester the ,week before, the'worthy divine named the subject to
him, and his lordship said; if the individual wished it, he had better
perform the ceremony. Accordingly on Sunday, at the conclusion
of the second lesson,' tlte reverend divine walked to the font, attended
by the candidate and sureties, where was. placed a large tub; contain~
ing about one hundred gallons of water. The minister having read
the service for the public baptism of soch as are of riper years; proceeded to immerse'the candidate, who having taken offhis coat, got
into t he water, and walked to the end, when the clergyman immersed
this individual, who had renounced the devil and all his works.
The following account is 'similar.
On Saturday, April 13,1829, Joseph Overbury; Esq. of Highbury
Park, London, was baptized by immersion in the parish church of
Westbury, Wilts, by the 'Revd. J. Hooper, curate. A large wooden
vessel, prepared for the occasion, was placed in the chancel, into which
the candidate descended by means of steps, After the service appointed by the church had been read, on entering the water, the
reverend gentleman poured water on the head of the candidate, after
which- his whole body was immersed, and on rising from the water~
he received the sign of the cross, agreeable to the ceremonies of the'
church of which he now became a member. The minrster and candidate then returned to the altar and offered the remaining prayers,
&c. for the occasion, which closed the service, it having occupied
about twenty minutes.
'
o

---000-

For the Gqspel Magazine.
ON PIWPHETICAL TIMES.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

IN reading the Gospel Magazine for July 1829, I found in it the
church of Jehovah Alehim, by T. B. giving a demonstration of the
Seven Churches:Of Asia: and the church of Sardis s~ems to be the
time he .points at that we live under, and that the seal, the trumpet~
and the vial, clearly corresponds, and that the time of. the church of
Sardis is 150 yea.rs; I cannot see how T-b can make it appear, that
we are on the close of the sixth trumpet, and Sardis is the beginning,
of the fifth. The seals belong to the Jewish church, and at the opening of the seventh seal seven trumpets prepared to, so~nd, which are
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the leading points of the gentile church, and as to the vials, they wift
llot be shed until the seventh trurnpet~ounds, then they will destroy
the power of sin and Satan, as the seven thunders will destroy that
schism ill the church, at the close of the sixth trumpet, as is spoken
of in Revelations x. when the seventh trumpet sounds the mystery of
God is revealed. If any of your correspondents will examine minutely
the propl1ecies, of Daniel, they will find about 1831, or thereabout the
close of the si~t h trumpet; the marginal number for that year is 595,
which they will find against Jeremiah 1. and that chapter being a two
part chapter, will give the judgment of Babylon and the redemption
of Israel, so that the prophetic time will gi\·e a fin;.,l answer, which
prophetic time is 390:.!, and none will give a final answer but the prophetic time.
r llUve sent you, in part, a regular process on the prophecies of
Daniel, shewing how the present and prophetic time agree, with the
marginal numbers of the bible. You need not be afraid of inserting
them, for I consider there is matter enough for any inquiring mind
(although only a part.) Many doubts may arise concerning the certainty of it, but a trial through the whole process,would remove those
doubts; the mystery I acknowledge is great, and has baffled the
learned, but time will unfold thein; and I consider the time is
q~ick at hand, then some,one will be appointed to make them known.
Daniel wrote them but he was bid to go his way and stand in his lot,
therefore he was not to mal,e them known. It may be asked why
the whole was not inserted ?-because of the many references, and
it would swell the Magazine, likewise 1 have not a great deal of dis··
posablc time, but am ready to give an 'answer, to the best of myjudgment, on the process laid down.
Aug. 7, 1829. '
R. ASLIN.
P. S. The' process, 1 cons"ider with the many references, to be as
clear as any laid down, being all taken from the bible.
THE PROCESS.

Present
1666

,1667
1668

]669
1670
] 671
1672
1673
1674
1675
1()~ 6

1677
1678

Marginal
760
759
758
757
756.
755
154
753
752
751
750
749
748

Prophetic Time.
3737
3738
3739
3140
3741
3742
3743
3744
3745
3746
3747
3748
3749
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Present
1679
1680
1681
16i:l2
1683
16841685
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POPISH ASCENDANCY.,

(Continuedjrom p, ] SO)
11. OUR motto is applicable to the church. While the hosom of
Adam was 'heaving with unutterable emotion at the natural, spiritual,
and eternal ruin he had brought upon himself and posterity, God unexpectedly and graciou~ly promised, " that a son, born of a woman,
should bruise the serpent's head." On hearing this undeservedly
propitious news a gleam ofjoy glanced across his expressive countenance-yea, a beam of hope sprung up in his forlorn mind; he, my
dearest brethren, expected to be saved from eternal misery through
the merits of that kind Redeem'er, whose soul throughout breathes
nothing but mercy, benevplt~hce, and peace. This, this consoled him
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amid the mighty wreck pf comforts which he had 10st. r.rhrough the
'.' seed of the woman;' innumen~ble millions of Adam's race have
ascended to the throne of God, and'bowed, with out" common' father,
at the footstool of Jesus.. Thousands of these were eternally crowned
before Christ appeared in our world. How? by reason of his engaging to pay their debt when he should, come. The rest of his people.
have ascended, are ascending, and shall ascend, by virtue of his having made ample provision for their everlasting salvation. .
To illustrate this delightful subject more fully, I should. compare"
the natural state of man to an immense grave-yard, filled with yawning sepulchres, and dead and dying men.' All around are lofty. wa,lls,
and massive iron gates•. At the gate 'stands Mercy, sad spectatress of
the melancholy scene. An angel, flying through the midst of heaven
attracted by the awful sight., exclaims, "Mercy! why do you not
enter and apply to these objects of compassion the restoring ,balm ?"
Mercy replies, H Alas! I dare not enter; Justice bars the way."By her side, a form appeared like unto the Son of man. 'f' Justice,
(he cried) what are thy demands, that'iWercy may enter an'cl stay this
carnival of death?" "I demand (said Justice) pain fort heir easedegradation~fortheir dignityr-shame for their honour..:.-death for their
life." "I (saith the Saviour) accept the terms; now Merey enter."
"What pledge do you give for the performance of these condi.tions?"
" My word'I-my oath!" "Wli.:n will you fulfil them?!' ,H Four
th'ousand years hence upon the hill of Calvary." The bond was'
sealed in, ~he presence of attendant angels, and committed to patriarchs and prophets. A long series of rites and ceremonies, sacrafices, ,
. and oblations, was instituted to preserve the memory of that solemn
deed. And at the close of the four thousandth year, behold at the
foot of Calvary the incarnate Son of God! Justice too was there; in
her hand sbe bore the dreadful bond; she presented it to the Redeemer, and demanded' 'now the fulfilmellt of its awful' terms. He
accepted the deed, and together they ascended to the summit> of the
mount. Mercy was seen attendant at his side, and tne weeping
c,hurch followed in his,train•. When he reached' the summit of the
mount, what did !le with the bond? Did he tear it in pieces" and
scatter it to the winds of heaven ? Ah! no: he nailed it to his cross;
and w,hen the wood was prepared, and the devoted sac.rifice stretched
out on the tree, Justice sternly cried, "Holy fire, come down f-rom
heaven and consume this sacrifice." Holy fire :," I come! I come!
and when I have consumed this sacrifice, I will burn the universe."
The fire descended, and rapidly consumed his humanity, but when
the flame touched! his deity it -expired. . Then did the heavenly hosts'
bneak forth in rapturous strains, H Glory to God in the highest, on
earth peace, and good will towards men." 'Thus, through the unparalelled agonies ot: our bleeding victim, eternal Hfe is provided for
the elect. It, was the sublimity· and blessedness of this transportingly
glor.ious subject, that swallowed up the soul of the primitive church~
Vol.lV.....:..No.IX.
3H
'
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They saw his prodigiorisly painful sufferings, and hated their sins~
they beheld his immaculate purity, and ardently longed to 'be like
him-they gazed' on the loveliness of his deportment, and felt the tire
of smiling love burniag within .. The first Christi'ans were rendered
illustrious by their unalienable attachment to each other-by their S;I1gularly 'profound reverence for the ordinances. of God-and for their
, invi9Iab!e\determin~tiqn, to maintain sacred th!q~lol'ious doctrines of
the gosprl.The contrast between our dwarfish IO\t~, and tht'ir
gigantic affections, is truly appating.
, 0 that the 'Eternal God would excite in us a noble emulation, and
, a,w'aken in our bosom- the 'sparks of kindred exc:.ellence.'Till he shall
ne plellsed to rain down floods of salvation, the garden of the church
will remain in its present sterile and disheartening form. No force
or 'tire of human appeals, can arouse into activity the slumheri,ng virgins. Ah! no: Protestantism has entered upon the Sardinian rera,
and, of consequepce" much spiritual drowsiness is to be anticipated:
Indeed, every godl.like eye can but, too plainly see the profound ~Ieepi
ness, whiQh gloomily hangs overthe spiritual horizon of tht: church :.
even the real people of God feel themselves shorn of their wonted
strength. Ilf any will unblushinglyassert, that we are more religious
than our f~thers, shall take the liberty to deny the qnfounded asser'
don. Are we more pious than our fathers? " If so, \Vhere, O·
where, is 'tha~ qn'seen worsnil), with whicb our' Gor! is so much
·delighted, and witl) which tht:yl were so conversant?
Where,
o where is that love in ministers to be found, which so intensely
glowed in the bosom of the primitive preachers of righteousness?God knows my heart, I would not for a world, wilfully speak
:lgainst the honOl.lred servants of the Most High; yet I cannot refrain from asking; ~Where is that consociated canopy of affection
among ministers set up, quder whos,e fostering shade the IlllmUe
herald~ of the lowly Jesus used to regale their broken spirits? Alas!
instead of God's tried ones receiving the tear Of soft-eyed pity from
their more opulent 1;lrethren, the reverse is generally the case. The
bowels of t\;lnderness and love with which the holy gospel is fraught,
llas been hy this generation, converted into worlI)wood and gall.Positively it is more like an age of ferocious tyranny against the real
people of God, than of kindred affection and brotherly love. When
~ we assemble together, it is not to discourse of eternal righteousness,
but of the real or supposed failings of absent brethren. O. where are
those high and noble the1lles on which,Whitefield and Romaine de-lighted to dwell? . These gloried in praising God, and expatiating on
soul-experience; l;>ut we,take_pride in "cursing the deaf," and in
compromisipg our principles for the plaudits of dying men-Ah!
mehtncholy witness of the l\wfully altered features of the church.Antinomian as I am accounted, I could weep 'blood to see minister
marshalll(d. against minister, and people againsqJeople. I feitrfully
ftpprehend that the astounding. wrath of a ye:)'ed God, 'will ,fiercely,
pqrn against us, for our unholy ,batred of each ,Qther; and more cs,,: '
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421base aposta'cy fro;t1 the love of doctrinal, practical,
and experimental truth. Were it not that the arms of Jesus are constantly around the neck of his bel'oved spouse, I should he ready to
die of grief at the stern pnrpose of men to annihilate the sacred truths
of God....:-biH this sheds a twilight of comfort acrOss the sanctuary of
my soul. The truth of God's faithfulhess to his people, enables me
to ride at my moorings amid the boisterous winds 'and unsettled waves
of theological tergiversation. 'This, this cons~les my dl'09ping spirit,
amid the ui1wholesorne humours with which the church is so exten"
sively colltaminated. That the church is alarmingly sick from a disc:.
ease called" apostacy/' is strikingly conspicuous to the ·mqst super..
Deial observer of Divine things-yea, "the whole head is sick, and
the whole heart faint.; frpm 'the sole of the fo'ot even unto the head;
there is no soundness in it, but wounds, and bruises, aDd putrifying
sores."
:
ll~. Our motto applies to the state. Previously tb the Refo~ma..:
lion, so nobly began by Luther, the Pope had pronounced himself
the sovereign of the universe. Every part uninhabited by Christians
he accounted to be destitltte Of inhabitants. Those of his s"ubjects
who wished to become masters of anti-christian countl'ies, obtained
his permission to butcher the inhabitants, and to paicel out the
ground according to his pleasure. In pursuance of this basely usurp..:
et! authority; he granted to the king of Portugal aU the countries to the
eastward of Cape Non,in Africa; and to the.kingofSpain, all the coun":
tries to the westward\>f it. Thus he became ~uprerne head in temporaL
matters, as he had long befOre becohle supreme head in spil'itual matters.
Every heretic being now exterminated; aud all things se'tenely calm;
the Pope sat down to' enjoy' the conscious pleasure of having caused,
millions to be cruelly niassacred for not believing in doctrines of which
they had never beard!!! While the wretch was feasting upon the
tears, the groans, and the blood of those whom he had wa,ntonly
slain, a breeze from Martin Luther arose, and blew,out all his blazing joys. This Luther was a;native of Eislehe'n, in Saxony, and
born in 1483. Though his parents were poor; he received a liberal
education; and from the circumstance of his companion having been
struck dead by his side, throug):i a flash of lightning,-he retired into
a converit of Augustinian friars; Here he found a copy of the bible,
which lay neglected in the library. This heaven-born book, led him
to see, renounce, anq oppose the, errors' of papacy. These blessed
circumstances gave Pope Leo X. so much uneasiness, that on the
15th of June, 1520, he passed sentence of excommunication against
him. Luther, the noisy heretic, was now placed in a situation truly
perilous; but God preserved him unhurt ill the midst of his malignant foes. Yea, the elector of Saxony was stirred ,up to succour this,
favorite ofhea~en. On Luther's return from his trial at Worms, a
number of horsemen in masks, rush6ld suddenly'out of a \vood, where
the elector had appointed them to lie in wait for him, and surround.!
ing his company, carried him, after dismissing his attendants, t'oWort--
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l;lUrgh, a strong castle pot far distant. Here the elector 'kindly shel~
tel'ed him for the space of nine months; and here \he was indefati-,
gable ih {mbli'shing the gospel of finished salvation, it) opposition to,
t,he gloomy trammels and horrid tenets of the Romish church-here,
too, he wrote books which became instrumental in shaking the throne,
,of the god of,idolatry-vooks, which caused thousands of every age"
jmd e,very clime, to abominate the .'futile superstitions of Popery.King Henry VIII. of England, seeing that the cause of Protestantism
throughout'the whole world wa~ gaining ground, took up his pen,
and exerted h,is utmost stretch of power 'to I{eep ~be doctrines of th,e,
Re~ormation from invading his'realm; but in this he was not suc-,
cessfuoJ-quite the contraJ:y, ,for multitudes of our beloved countrymen daily hailed with rapttrre the glorious Reformation daw!)•
•( Blessed !IS, was the triumphant march of the gospel, hs, victories
were but partial till the year 1529, when the first step toward~ public reformatton;1ook place. From ,that period the cleansing d9ctrines
'of Christianity,began to (ii·splay their brilljant lustre in our highlY;
favored isle. "Cruel Mary endeavored to tarnish their brightness by
barbarous'tortures 1jnd death; but the riv,ers, of blood spilt by,hel;
, merciless han(J, rather served to heighten the smiling beauty' of Protestantism, than ,to darken its lovely countenance. After the death
of this Illon:>ter in human form. lady Elizabeth ascended the throne,
and all things assumed a new and-pleasing aspect. Under her mild
and peaceful sway, expiring ,libertoy revived, and the. cherished
~parks of political and spiritual discord evaporated into 'air. This
plessed WOman established that religious form,of doctrine, and ecclesiastical ,forLu of government which still subsists in,England;
~1Dd which has proved the glory and, defence of Protestant AJbion-;-j ndeec\, the unfurled banners of the reformed l'eligi0~1, have
ever waived triumphant; while those ,of the Papacy have ever
been loweredlto, 'an enemy. In tllecpapistical days of cruel Ma,r)l
Great Britail) was,dilapidated-worn out with disasters at home-and
beaten by its f0es abroad. In the Protestant days 0f Elizabeth, comfort was resto'r~d at home; and. splendid victeries achieved ~broad.
Chades L ascended 8n exceediogly prosperous throne, but having
fprmed a P.Glp,ish alliance, which would, have established a Catholic
dynasty, the jealous God forsook him. Heing thus cleserted of hea~
vep, national feuds commenced 'and increased to such-an -alarm'i.t:l'g
e.xtent, that"be, Ji.ke kililg,Saul, lost 'his crown aJlO. his life. Alter
king Charle.s had been sacrificed, came Cromwetf, a most wonderful
man, and bleing a Protestant in 'heart, was G1ade insti'umental in:
lifting Protestantism again en her feet .. He ofJen'ed his treasures, and
brandished hjs ,arms throughout,t-be world ,in ithe support of Protestantism. During his days, victory in every direction crowded"around
our banners, and the Popish ,earth cr.ouche'd atithe sight of his. Pr.otestant swoi;d. Next came Charl'es' H.-this 'man -was a COflcealed
Roman Catholic; his love of Po,per}l brought upon the nation the
most sigt")allJ:nisfortunes.
iThrough'it, 'we, were shamefullY disgl1aced
, ,
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(Jut 'of the kirtgdom,-and dreadfully 'punished in it. His love of'idol',;'
atry caused us ~o be beaten in,Holland-scandalized (in~France-and
destroyed by pestilence and conflagration in England. ,Next came
Protestant William~this man crushed the foreign foe-L.,humbled the>
domestic traitor-and Irestored pro,sp'erity to our beloved country.After him came the ,Brunswick ·line.--this highly honourable family,
kept their engagements inviolate. Under their successive alia truly
Protestant reigns, the British flag has more than waived tJriumpIlant.
It is true that in the 'year, 1807 we were peculiarly unfortunate'.-.
During this' period our army retreated from Swedell-~vacuatea
Egypt, and were humbled under Whitelock at Buenos Ayr-es. But
whence,arose these {painful disasters ?:, From Jthe -introductionlOf a
. Pop'ish ministry in (he month of February, 1806. ,The very circumStance of all our expeditions returning this' year with disgrlUce lis a
m,uked,proof that God will visit every idolatrous touch with signal
punishment. ' In the month of March, IS07, ,perished this P.opish
ministry, to the honour of an-insulted God, and ·to the salvation of a,
trembling n~tion. ,Its, successor was 'purely Protestant, an,d 'as ,such
'brightened up 'every. ,former scene'Of gloom-conquered every' daring
opposer-and levelled every aspiring enemy. From the time of ,the
,C(:>l1gueror till the/glorious,Reformation: there was 'One struggle-after.
an.other.to root up,the baneful w(H~ds of Popery; rand/after riv-e,rs lOf
sweat, oceans of tears,and seas of blood had heen poureo1outun'the
eontlic-t, ·t.he Protestant husbandmen sueceeded in their ,puiipese.--.
Just as they had obtained a breathing time, their, repose 'was broken
by the unple'asant news 'that several new orders ,were founded in
France, in Spain, 'and in Italy, whQse 'ohject IS the_ universal restoration 'of Pope I:}'. .~Lthis tremendously,jtwful crisis, ~real Protestinits
were doubly and hastily arousediby .the/astounding,news," Thatnot-J
withstanding our frequent anjlidreadful visitations from ,heaven for
forming Ieagl1eswitl] idolators. o.ur.'1egislatUl:e,are aetermined,tolotm,
a union with·it." For'this meditated insult on the great ·God,.every.
truly Prot~stantJb(!)som tlu,obbed 6f anguish. Ifhey, with Ifearf4lapprehensions; lookec},for,ward tan8,are now looking 'fonvatd) I for rover"':
whelming judgments to burst from ,offended heaven, upon this guilty,
land. 'To avert the impending 'stonD, It,htly im:essalltly petitionell
t)ieir rulers to refrain fro.m this, great'wickedness; but 'alas! in'lVain.
The, death blow to the fragrant rose:of.Protestantism has, been struck;
and the noxious weeds. of P(!)p.ery are fostere,d. ,Her sanguinary'laws,
in consequence, are g.tinningly looking f(!)FW,al~d to the,day'whemthey,
with/pleasure, shall !again· hear the doleful.groans, and the rmodrnful
cries ~f(floorIProtestants,jmmured'in ,a dismal dupgeon. Whe.Ro..
man Catholics €onfi.derttlYI106k forward to the .rera when the .glory
the world, Protestantism; shall ,he completely destroyed. ,Hence,
says Dr. IDnimgoole, H'In vain shall.statesmen'put theirihe,llQ'S troge,ther-rin.vain shall parliaments, ,jn 'IDo'ckerylOf' Omnipotence, I peclare,
-that Protestan tism ,is. permanent and inviolable~iUlvain'shaWthe lazy
-elUllichmen croy fr.olu' the sanetuary (t9 ,th~ watchmen o.~ toel tow~rJ!
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that cl'anger is'at' hand. Protestantism shall fall-it is human (wHat'
base untruth Ill) and noth'ing but the'memory of'tne mi,\chief it has'
created shall survive.'" That Protestantism, or the worship of theone livingiand true God will be terribly shaken, we know full well ;'
but tota(ly,fall it cannot. Oh! no; it has forits}'edestal the Hock
of Ages.' Abet was a Protestant'-he worshipped one Gnd. Cain'
was a Papist=-he worshipped more God's than one. For this reason'
he wished to exterminate heretics at a blow; he little thought at the'
moment he murdel"ed Abel, that among the 421,164 men then upon
the earth, there were many Protestants,; he::" did not give himself time
to reflect, that Protestantism is the religion of beaven itself. In hea-'
ven there is but one God; the Papists blindly' worship many, In
heaven there is but one Mediator; the poor deluded Catholics vainly
call upon m'any. The Protestant inhabitants of heaven are assured
that ho priest eau turn wafer cakes into human f1esh~noi wine intO'
human-blood; but the Papists on earth think very differently. Thdr'
gr'oss ignorance in ,these, and in many other particulars, excites pain .. l
ful blush~s, both in heaven, and onearth. Their-credulity !.\nd weak-' "
ness are positively astonishi',,!g. But whencearis'es this darkening'
film? From the bottomless gulph, and human tradi~ion. Their re-ligion is the doctrine of thefaltible Council of Tt:.ent, ours is w'hollyf
derived from the bible. Man's tribunal is their directory; the sacred:
oracles of God is om's. In a word-Popery was conceived in igno-'
rance-foster,ed by superstition-and propogated by base artifice and"
o cruel 'tyranny; whereas, Protestantism is the religion of heaven-the
}',eligion of the Bible-and oonsonant with the dictates of enlightened
reason,' Thes~ two' religions were" by the express commilOd of God,
originally separated the, one from' the other. -While they were kepI!
distinctly seperate, the Protestants, whether Jews or Christians, were'
uniformly protected of heaven; but when idolators were admitted to'
a participation of the honours of Protestantism, national ruin was thec,ertain result. This awfully providential system has been strikingly
exemplified, botb among the Jews and Christians; yet, notwithstanding the bill lately pending in Parliament is decidedly in favour of anI
union with professed idolatry. This really appears as though we were'
determined to rush on the thick bosses of God's buckler. Oh! awful
madness !-dangerous.experiment! It will in the end prove woefully
d\sas~rous t()'our' lovely constitution. This has been foreknown by
the word of God-by experience-and by the united testimony of
thousands in the BriIJish empire. Sir Charles Wetherell considered
it to be the" death-warrant" to the country, and therefore wisely refuseS] to draw it up. ' The venerable and staunch Lord Eldon took a'
"imilar view of it, "Hence," said'he, in l1jsJarewell speech to par:iament; "so completely and thoroughly am I satisfied, that 1 am not
in, error, (respecting the atrocious bill) that, so help me God! I would:
rather perish at this moment, than .give my consent to this measure.
I know that sooner or later this bill will overturn' the aristocracy and
the m,Onar,chy., Therefore, I say, that I would rather hear that I am
I
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"vot'to .exist to~morrow morning-, aod 'am never to awake from; my
sleep again, than 1 would that this measure is t~ become the law.of
the land. Such is my opinion and my feeling, that if I were to sup..:
port jt, I should think I had acted .as a traitor to my country." I
Notwithstimd'ing the stern opposition given by the greater part of
this country to this. God-dishonouTing, Church-destroying measure,
it,has been sanctioned by fhe highest authority in the kingdom. It
lllay well therefore be said, '~The whole head-is sick, and the whole
.llel!rt faint. From the sole of the foot even unto tQe, head, th,ere is
no soundness in it; but wounds, alJd bruis.es, and putrify'ing sores."
,Since the most cal;tmitous of events have thus befallen us, it is natural to enquire, " Is there not a cause?" 0 yes, cries one, the Catholic Association has driven government to adopt this frightful measure. No, no, cri~s another, the late tumults in In~land have forced
IlPOll us this dishonourable coalition.
Not so, exclaims a third, the
paper s,ystem has etfected it; to keep the Catholics from bringing ,
their notes to be cashed, government have admitted idolators into
power. If they had not done this the Bank of Englapd would have
been closed, and anarchy must have been the ,fatal consequence.
This is pretty talking indeed, and in my humble opinion, very' wide
of the mark. JLither, or all of these, admitting them to Le true, are
only slight consequenCes of ow departui'e from God. The plain fact
js, divine truth for some years 'past has been hunted down. Men
have set their faces ,as a flint to oppose the tJlessed doctrines of the
J{eformation.
Let any man peruse the Catechism of the Kirk of Scotland-the
cloctrinal Articles of tJIC Church of England, (See Article XVIL) and
sure I am, he will find as much difference between them, and the
preaching of the day, as there is between brilliant sunshine and
gloomy nightfall. The peculiar doctrines of the gospel so much insisted upon by Christ and his apostles, and which have effectually
purged out the leaven of popery when applied, are now slumbering in
profound silence. /'Jay worse. They and their suppo.rters are perpetually vilified. From these very circumstances, the truth of God is
razed from its foundation. These are, the mam springs of all the
anguish and sorrow, which are about to burst upon us. We have
waxed insolent against the Almighty. We have' contemptuously degraded his truth; we have abused, and do abuse his servants for maintaining inviolable the glorious doctrine of the Reformation. "Shall 1 not vi~it for these things, saith the Lord ?"-.
He will as with a thunderbolt throw down his opponents. And when
he does' visit, streams of despa:ir will gush from the' eyes of the most
loquacious against his sw~et and precious truths,. The\thorny path of
dire indignation will then be chalked out for these'despisers to walk in.
,Ah! those lips which now plead tor popery will ~remble-and those
spa,rkling eyes which now glisten at the dgmolition of truth, will
awfully roll in black de\lpair at the pouring out 'of God's indignatiol1.
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o that a speedy return to tl'uth may be realized; then shall not Jc-"
. hlilvah's flaming sword be plunged into the vitals of the state. Then
sh~U, not our soft tears be lost in blood-nor our altars destroyed by
blaiing fires. No, no; our disease shall then be removed, and eternal sunshine shall once more enliven our land. And when bowed
down by honourable age, we shall be removed into that salubrious
aountry, where every breeze breathes health-where ~very sound is
but the echo of tranquillity-and where ~very distress is without a
name.
'
T. C.
.-,
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THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM.

.',.'11':"

WHEN marshall'd on the mighty plain,
The glitt'ring host lustur'd the sky;
One star alone, of 'all the train, '
Can fix. the sinner~s wand'ring eye.

Hark! ,hark! to GOD the chorus breaks,
From every h?st-from ev'ry gem; ~
But one alone the Saviour speaks,
It is the star of Bethlehem.

\,

- Once on the raging seas I rode,
The storm was loud-the night was dark,
The ocean yawn'd-and rudely blow'd, '
The wind that toss'd my foundering bark.
Deep horror, then, my vitals froze,;
Death struck, I ceased the tide to stem,
When sudd'7nly a star aros-eI
It was a star of Bethlehem.
It was my guide, my light, mvaJl,
It bade my dark'forebo?ings cease;

And through the storm and dangers thrall,
It led me to the po)'t, of peace.
Now safely moor'd..:...my perils o'er,
I'II sing, first! in' Ilight'~ diademFor ever, and for evermore,
The star !-the star of Bethlehem.
,v~· .~
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